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Denver, May

J."..

The

prediction

will send the population of the United States up to
200,000,000 in the next fifty years,

brought on a heated debate in the
general assembly of the Presbyterian
church tli in morning.
"What is the use of listening to any
argument that we have no field for
home missions," said Dr. W. W. McEwan, of Pittsburg, chairman of the
board of home missions, "when the
United States has left its back door
open, admitting a million a year of
people, many of whom have not heard
of our church?"
Dr. ("has. Thompson, secretary of
the board, asked for an appropriation
of $800,000 to carry on the work '.f
evangelism among the Immigrant.
He spoke of the work in Tuba and
praised the results obtained by the
federal government during intervention.
"But the stars and stripes had no
sooner vanished from Havana harbor." he said, "than Cuba started
backwards and gambling and bull
lighting was given new sway. There
is one place for home mission work."
Congressman Bennett,
of New
York, commissioner to the assembly,
took Issue with the speakers who believed that Immigrants are In need of
missionaries. He declared that most
of them are Industrious and Godfearing.
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Several Communities Won't Let Two Men Smothered Flames and
Trains Kun With Negro Fire
Saved Lives of ChlldreiTand
men and It May be
Audience-Moth- ers
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Necessary to Use
Fought to Reach
Force.
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Where Plea Is Made That Many Nnv.
comers to This Country Aro
Coal Supply Has Been ConWithout Knowledge of
served and Operators
Religion of Any
Were Made

Washington, May 23. 'J he United
Suites geological survey Is placing
even greater emphasis thVi year upon its work of classifying and valuing the public
lands. The national policy of promoting the most
advantageous disposal of the pujlic
lands Is continued under Secretary
Baliinger and by his Instructions the
director of the survey is transmitting
to the commissioner of the general
land office land classifications bused
upon the reports of findings of the
field geologists. To the fullest extent
possible under the law the effort Is to
secure th" wisest utilization of the
resourci s of the public domain.
Recently enacted legislation given
to the agricultural entryman whose
entry was made prior to the passage
of the act the privilege of electing to
take the surface rights, while the
coal rigiits are reserved for future
and separate disposition. The chief of
the Denver field division of the general land office reports that from Information received (n his office ninety per cent of the Colorado entrymen
coal
In areas supposed to contain
will elect to take title to the surface
reserving to tire United States , the
coal rights. This alone- Indicates the
value and wisdom of this legislation
which Is the first Important amendment of the coal land act along tne
lines urged by Mr. Ualllngcr In 1907,
when commissioner of the general
land office.
on
the othe.-hand- ,
If the entrymen,
contest,
then the
to
chouses
Ibsue becomes one of relative worth
betAcen agricultural and coal values.
In a report to Secretary Baliinger
the director of the survey etated that
Dakota
in the case of the North
d
lunds, to wiiieU this act was
specially applicable,
to
be
while all western North Dakota, a
part of which had been withdrawn
as coal lands, is believed by the geologists of the survey to be actually
underlain by workable deposits of
lignite, yet In all but 54 townships
this area Is conceded to be at present
more valuable for agricultural purposes than for its deposits of
eoal.
The regulations for thu classification and valuation of the government
coal lands as revised in April provide for a somewhat more discriminating separation of the coal and
non-colands and for the fixing of
more adequate valuations upon lands
underlain oy the higher graclm of
coal. These changes were determined upon by the secretary of the interior from the consideration of present conditions In coal mining in the
ui stern states, where thinner and
deeper bed are being mined than
was forni'.-rlthe case.' and of current practice in the matter of coal
royalties collected both by the States
and by private land owners. Two of
the regulations indicate the spirit of
measures
for
these administrative
safeguarding the disposal of the nation's remaining coal lands. The price
of eoal land containing the lowest
grade bituminous coal or lignites la
by
Jlxed at the minimum provided
law, the intent being to thus encourage, so far as the law permits, the
immediate utilization of these
fuels. Another rule states that
any
in all valuations of coal bed
special condition enhancing the value
of the land for coal mining purposes
shall be taken into consideration.
The revised scheme used in the
valuation of tho coal lands differs
from that formerly in force in two
general respects. The basis Is now
specifically t hat of eoal tonnage anil
the land prices thus determined for
the better gradn of coal, anthracite
are someand
being
what higher, the maximum
raised from $100 to $300 per acre,
and indeed this maximum does not
hold in "districts which contain large
coal mines where the character and
extent of the coal deposits are well
known to the purchaser."
The plan of valuing the public coal
of
by accurate determination
coal quality and tonnage is the most
equitable, possible, and while adequate returns arc secured to the government the land prices thus tixed
of the
rarely amount to
royalties prevailing In the same districts among private Interests.
Tlie present scheme of valuatlJn
is as follows: Anthracite and coking- -
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Conceded to lie Short. Nov Clip Is Arriving From llie
anil Sales are Brisk, an All Mill's
Product Keeps
Aro In Demand.
Climbing.
May
Boston,
25. .Prices In tne.
Chicago, May 2,r. Private advices
to advance,
received hi re today stated that har woql market continue
vesting of wheat began In three while the new clip Is arriving from
counties of Texas and will yield 14 the west in heavy lets. Sales are
or 15 bushels to the acre on an av going on briskly, manufacturers beerage. K. E. Rycroft, the Chicago ing In the market in large numbers
expert, however, declared this es- and making demands for all grades.
timate 50 per cent too high, as the Purchases are being made "spot" and
Wool buyers are taking
long drouth in the Lone Star state "to arrive."
all the wool offered. Utah Is selling
precluded such a yield.
VARSITY GRADUATE
The announcement did not affect steadily at 23 to 27 cents, or 6'3 to 67
prices in Chicago materially, os May tents scoured. More eastern stock Is
to show up, but not in
GOES TO CALIFORNIA wheat on the board of trade sold beginning
early at the new high record price of large quantities.
$1.3.1 '4staThe latest completed
Awarded Mackuy tistics made the yield of wheat In the BEYERIDGE QUOTES
Clarence ICog-rUnited States in 1907. 634.0S7.000
Fellowship Idiauw of His l ine
bushels. In many quarters It Is asRecord.
serted this year's harvest will be unTAFI ON TARIFF
der 6,000,000 bushels.
Clarence E. lingers, a graduate of
the University of New Mexico, has
been notified that he was awarded CITY COUNCIL TO
Insists That Revision Should lo
Downward, Because People
the John W. Markay, Jr., fellowship
by
University
the
of California
in the
Want It.
Alumni council of that institution.
DISCUSS
SEWER
a
fellowship
carries
fund of $600
The
Washington, D. C May 25. Defor (xpenses ami a year's graduate
fending
his view that the pledges of
work.
were for reRogers, who received the E. E. de- Sx'fiul Session for Thursday Night l the Republican partydownward,
Sen-utthe
of
tariff
vision
gree at the University - this spring,
Isiok ut Plans and Talk With
exten-nvel- y
quoted
Beverldge
today
clajs
graduating at the head of his
Engineers Meeting
from the remarks of President
course In
and finishing the four-yeNight.
Taft prior to his nomination for the
up
electrical
three years, will take
presidency. He instructed that the
engineering at the California univerwere accepted by the peotJ
sity and after a year there oxpi-ct- s
When the city council adjourned speeches
begin work In his chosen Held. He last night, after a short but busy ses- ple of the country as a declaration on
forces of
will spend this summer at Chicago. sion, it was agreed to meet
again the part of the conservative
would be reJohn W. Mackay, head of the Pos- Thursday night for the purpose of the party that there
that they
tal company, offers an opportunity looking over the sewer plans and to vision of the duties In order
said that to
each year to two graduates of Amer- discuss the project with the city en- might be lowered. He president
corican colleges, for further study at gineer, Mr. Uladdlng. anil with Sam- place the views of the
California university at his expense, uel Cruy. the expert who prepared rectly before the. country he would
all of tho
the award being made by the Alumni the plans. It Is not believed active Introduce Into theof recordpresident
the
council. Rogers applied this spring construction work will be started on public statements
to the tariff.
and his record at the University here the new sewer before this fall, as the
v. on for him the award.
contract has not yet been let, and
Rogers stands high in the estima- the bids will riot be opened before
JEFFRIES WON'T FIGHT
tion of faculty and students at thy next month.
University.
He has been connected
coinuiiini-(utlon
At last night's meeting a
for several years past with the local
IN FOREIGN LANDS
Rev. A. M. Mandalari w as
t. lephone exchange and has served lead infr"m
which the pastor of the Iman electrician at the Klks- theatre. He
Conception parish thanked
is the son of William K. Rogers, maculate
for The Champion Conrliiiu-- s
the aldermen and city officials
lookkeeper
for the Albuquerq-iIn
participation
the formal
Traluing for His I'ltflit Willi
Wool Scouring mills, and was born in their
openirg of the new Catholic church.
'
Johnson.
Albuquerque.
The chief of the tire department
was authorised to make a few
s
Chicago, May 25. Janus J.
ments in the city's fire alarm
CHECK ARTIST HELD
in his stand that if ne
apparatus.
The city attorney report- fights persists
Johnson it must be somewhere
ed that the compilation of the city
America. His latest declaration,
10 GRAND JURY ordinances was completed and ready toir this
effect was brought out by aj
to refer to the proper committee. He
rerelved from Hugh Mc-- ;
was instructed by the council to pre- letter Just Australian fight promotHo Will Have to Answer to t'liargo pare an ordinance for consideration, Intosh. the
asking
who resides in England.
of Passing Worthless Taper on
covering the question of sidewalks In er,
him to refrain from closing the match
Mcrcltauts.
several parts of the city recommendwith Johnson without first giving him
ed by the street committee.
an opportunity to bid for the fight..
The cae of Harry Ftethune, alias
a woman on
application
An
from
:o
Jeffries continues strenuoim training
William Ewell. who Is alleged
alasking
to
be
street
North
Third
have obtained money f:oin both the lowed to retail liquor, was referred to daily.
May shoe store and the Hub clothing a committee for Investigation.
store last Saturday evening upon the
The most important work by the
presentation of worthless checks, was count
il last evening was the letting
Craig
Judge
of
luard in the court
of the city team work which went to
Madison. Wis.. May 23. Al- Ewell
and
yesterday afternoon
wis
Springer Transfer company, on a
is
though Governor Davidson
bound over to the grand jury in the the
per
per
month.
bid of $113.10
team
profane man. he doc not
a
not
sum of $250.
company
This
handled the work last
think the inalienable rights of a
The cases of W. 11. Tong and J. B. e;i, satisfactorily.
citizen to indulge In a few sul- Wilson, who were arrested Saturday
petitions from citizens in several
phurous remarks when the oe- evening on a charge brought against
parts of the city asking permission to
cusion seems to Justify should be
them by Manager Smithers of the
abrogated. Therefore, he vetoed
of remove trees from In front of their
hotel for
were taken up and permisthe Hull bill which prohibited
their hotel bill, were aluo heard In premises,
swearing in any public place un-- .
the court of Judge Craig yesterday sion given to use the axe.
Before the council adjourned. Dr.
der penalty of $IS fine or thirty
afternoon. Wilson, who claims to je
o Wroth made a plea
for Immediate
days in Jail, or both fine and im- sentenced
a prize fighter, was
Assembly!''
prisonment.
Hull
In Ihe county Jail and he consideration of the sewer plans prior
thirty
over
will try and pass the
Has taken to the Jail last evening to to the opening of the bids and the
Tong set. starting of construction. The council
th vetoe.
commence his sentence.
' unanimously favored the proposition.
tied his bill and was released.
vr
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Nairobi, British East Africa, May
A stuff correspondent of the As25.
sociated Press retui'U'Ml fcni, .Nairobi
this morning, after a two days' visit
as a guest at the Roosevelt camp.
Roosevelt and son aro in remarkably
good health and are delighted with
the success of their expedition.
The accuracy of the rifle fire of
Roosevelt and Kernilt astonished
even old settlers.
Hermit recently
killed at dose range a hyena that attacked liitn, and he also came near
making a record bag of femule. wart
hog In given time.
'Roosevelt was annoyed at certain
special dispatches appearing in the
American ami English newspapers
and requested the Associated Press
to say that no newspaper has a representative with the party and any
special dispatches are sheer Inventions.
says, "details
"Moreover,"
lie
which purport to. be thus o'otainod
can only be due to bribery, ami it Is
safe to state that any dishonorable,
man giving a bribe and any dishonorable man accepting the same would
be willing to invent untruths for the
money or traffic in other forms of
dishonor."

Washington, May 25. The department of Justice has given Attorney
Oeneral Wickersham a free, hand to
deal with the Georgia railroad firemen's strike, which is Interfering
with the mails.
Several communities through which
the road passes have given the ultimatum that trains over the road will
not be permitted to carry negro or
strike breaking llremen. The result
is that no trains are running and
at distributing
mall Is congesting
points,
Tho Immediate cause of the strike
was the discharge of ten white firemen and filling their places with negroes. Commissioner of Labor Nelll
Is due to arrive at Atlanta tonight
and an effort will be. made to settle
the trouble.
It Is not at all unlikely that deputy
marshab will be called Into Bervlce
to accompany trains on which mall
Is being transported and It may'jr
necessary to have recourse to Lulled
States troops to open up the lines.

.

IWll PERISH IX HI IK.
Ottumwa, la.. May 25. John Carter, an old soldier, aged 7.5 years, and
Ciree rMl'iji' i(t hit daughter. Mrs.
I.ela Hlittw', wer burned to" death In
a fire, which destroyed the Shaw home.
at Eldon, 12 miles east of here
FOR NEW DISTRICTS
Mrs. Shaw, who Is employed
during the night, left the children
The Are was
with their grandfather.
caused by a lighted lamp overturnSupreme Court, McolM Juno 1 1 to
ing during a storm.
Territory and Assign
Judges.
early-today-

POLICE ARRESTED
CLOTHING

MERCHANTS

Two Men Wore- Peddling Tliolr Wares
About llio City. Hut Ollicers

Interfered.
men giving their names as
Wuddell anil Thomas were brought to
the city Jail lust evening by Ofllcers
Cooper ami Marquette, charged with
peddling merchandise without a license.
The merchandise they were
selling was enclosed in a lurge suit
tuse and a telescope, and varied from
Indies' and gentlemen's shoes to piece
g ioiIs.
will be held
The two-meBoth are
pending an Investigation.
under 30 years of age and their exIN ARKANSAS
planation' of how they obtained the
merchandise was so unsatisfactory
HANGED PRISONER that the police are today rotifylr.g
the neighboring towns In the hopes
of locating the rightful owner of the
.Man
Who Alloinpled Criminal As- goods.
Wad. lell and Thomas arrived In the
sault Was Taken I'roin Jail and
city last Saturday evening and SunKxiVHted.
day morning begun peddling their
Pine .Bluff, Ark., May 2.".. I.ovett wan s to residents in the North Third
Davis, who is charged with attemptstreet district where several pairs of
ing criminal assault on a
shoes were located this morning. The
giii here Friday night, was taken purchasers w re summoned to the
from the Jail at midnight by a mask- city Jail to Identify the men from
ed mob of 300 men and hanged to a whom they stated they made the purtelephone pole on one of the princi- chases. Thomas claims to have come
while
pal streets. Just as he was being to this city, from Oklahoma.
raised high above the street, the rope Waddoll says lie Is a resident of
dresed.
Both were well
broke and the body fell to the
ground, but was immediately raised Thomas h -- l secured a room at the
again and left hanging.
The police Palace hotel and It was here that the
,'m! placed a heavy guard in the Jail officers found the two suit cases filled
Several well
merchandise:
but the mob overpowered the depu- with
ties and the cell was broken open known local merchants were sumwith u sledge hammer.
moned to the police court this morning to determine whether the goods
OIL
Wild. IVM'WT
were sold by them, but they failed
KKOM TEXAS WELLS. to Identify the property.
J. Poller Jones left last night for
Several pairs of shoes, one of Ihe
El Puso, where lie will remain per- Ilanan make, and
another bearing
manently In the position of deputy the stamp of the Hamilton-Brow- n
coal oil Inspector. He was appointed Shoe company, were found In
the
to this position by Inspector Thomas suit case, with a number of pairs of
testing
Hubbell. The
instruments and pants, vests and socks.
supplies for the office were shipped
to him by Mr. Hubbell today.
ItHOlUiAMZK LAS VK.iJAS
I.K.IIT ASlt --tlVKIt CO.
"In making this appointment." said
Santa Ke, .V. M., May 25, IncorMr. Hubbell today, "wo will be able
to look after a great amount of oil poration papers were filed today by
Transit company, capithat Is coming Into the territory all the .as
Vegas Light
the time from Texas In small quanti- tal $150,000 and the
ties, and which more often than not and Power company, capital $300,000
of the former
escapes the attention of the olti.ers, being
as we are stationed at such a great Ijih Vegas Power company by the
new owners, Denver and Ias Vegas
distance from the point of entry."
Two

IB

V'-g- a

PI ICE HMH Mill I VITI.K.
Chicago. May 2.1. A national law
that will protect the entile Industry
by providing pun- fond for nnlinals.
and also protecting the dealers of
such products, is being dialled by the
members of the Nati'mal Association
of Feed Dealers, now in session here.
Tho members believe that such a law
will result in
better cattle, better
markets and better prices.

Central City. Ky., May 15. Fit's
children who took part in the commencement exercises at Mrs. B. C.
Boyd's school in this city last night,
wore burned, it is believed fatally.
The audience waa changed from n
applauding group to a lighting mob,
and several
were
other children
slightly injured when one of the lit
tle, girls dropped a
candle, which
communicated th flame to her mue- iiit uudd aim in u. iiYhiiKiuig me nvu
dresses caught Are.
The mothers fought to reach their
children, who were veritable
small
bon fires on the stage. The children,
tortured by pain, attempted to leap
over th foot lights to their parents
and one succeeded in jumping Into
the. tp of her aunt, who was seated
in the audience.
A panic was averted by the coolness of tb mi"n, who rushed onto the
Witio , and
irtotherd the flaming
clothing.
Those who are believed to be fatally burned are: Dorothy Clay,
aged
K years;
Zelma Clay, aged 10; Louise
Marshall, aged 12; Nellie McHjUeaty
aged 7; and Uena Miller, aged 6.

capitalist.

TO lUKIOATK TRACT
N HA It TOWN' OK ATHISCO
May 25. Peter
Santa Fe, Jf. M
MeChesney, of New York, today applied on behalf of the Rio Puerco

Irrigation

company for water rights

on the Rio Puerco to reclaim

IS.OUO

acres near Atrlsco, not far from Albuquerque, by means of a system of
reservoirs.

Santa Fe. X. M.. May 25. Chief
Justice William J. Mills has called a
special session of tho territorial supreme court for June 11 to redistrlct
the territory and assign the judges.
There Is a sharp fight for headquarters of tho Seventh district between
Socorro and iRaton. Torrance county
will probably bo annexed to the Santa Fe district and Curry county to
the Alamogordo district. Judge
may be assigned to Socorro and
Judge Cooley to Alamogordo.
Mi-che- m

IIAIX SAYlvD A NKXilU).
Centervllle, la, May 25. The apprehensions of a mob attack on John
Junkln have been relieved by a rain,
which has driven the crowds off the
street on the opening day of the negro's trial for the murder of Clara
Rosen, the young woman, who on
the eve of her marriage to a young
mining man, waa brutally murdered.
Heavily armed guards are protecting
the prisoner.
SIX

IEAI

IX A

AVRKX

K.

Wilmington.
May
Del.,
25. A
northbound Norfolk express ran into
a freight train on a siding two miles
below Salisburg, Md.. on the New
Vork, Philadelphia & Norfolk railSix men were
road this afternoon.
killed and several injured.

LOW RATE GRANTED
TO FOOTBALL
University

TEAM

Now Uu
Will
Willi KJa 1m rale Hotu-dul- e
For
xl Soasou.
Manager Lawrence F. Lee of the
University of New Mexico football
team, received notice today that the
Santa Fe road will make a rale of a
fare and a third to the team for all
trips in next fall's season. This will
mean a great saving, in the expenses
of the elaborate schedule which the
students on the hill have arranged,
and will remove the most effectual
bar to Intercollegiate sport since the
interstate Railroad commission got
Kk-vo- ii

AJu-a-d

busy.

The games to be played will occupy a full season and will bring New
Mexico Into the championship series
with all the universities of the southwest. Including the states of California. Arizona, Nevada, Utah, Kansas
Arizona, Colorado and Texas. Clamcs
w ill
be played nearly every Saturday
throughout the season, the principal
games to be with tho following colleges; New Mexico Military Institute,
Agricultural College, School of Mines,
Santa Ke and Albuquerque
Indian
ils, University of Arizona at Tucson; University of Colorado at Den-- v
r. The city of El Puso, through Its
ci mmercial club, has asked
for &
game, and many others can be had.
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beprejudiced and
d
cause a column Is nut devoted to that
particular affair. lo you wonder
thnt there are so many cranks In the
newspHper business? It Is hound to
make, a crank or a philosopher out of
a man. Kxtharge.

The Albuquerque Citizen CLIPPINGS::
PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY
By the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.
WILLIAM. F. BROGAN
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March 29. 1909.
Territory of New Mexico, Office, of th Secretary.
9 of
Public notice la hereby given that In compliance-- with aectlon legla-lattCoancU substitute for House bill No. 21S of the Thirty-eight- h
assembly, approved March 17. 1909. requiring the Secretary of
Mexico, The
the Territory to designate an official newspaper of New newspaper
of
Albaqnerque Citizen In hereby deelgnated as such official
NATHAN JAFFA.
New Mexico. (Signed)
Secretary of New Mexico.
(geAl)
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STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

Ws favor ths Immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico and
TtBOBt M MparaU atataa In the Union. Republican National Platform.
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per cent duty

Cheer lip!

on soap won't worry the small boy, anyhow.

This weather

Is

Even doctors have to make a

all right.

From

Press

rat classified Abs$fyk$si PAitr wm?APX
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They call It the City of Brotherly Love because no one is there allowed

to get a fight decision over the other fellow.

French Jurist having decided that the Princess

de Sagan Is the mother

be closed.

Henry H. Rogers was wont to scoff at processes, but as we, ton, who
find, he found there U one summons all must heed.

lay will

a

The poor unfortunate who took off his hiavy underwear Is now saying
few things about the weather which the citizen cannot reprint.

Roosevelt is next going to the Ju 3i country. Home Wall street
see him go to another country with Just as peculiar a
name.
spec-

ulators would like to

It

la only fair to the public to announce that the controversy as to
officer can command a hospital ship, la again about' to be

whether a medical

reopened.

"I will remain In politic until I die." said I'ncle Joe Cannon, recently
This puts some people In the embarrassing position of wishing Uncle Joo
abort shrift.
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SHOULD TAKE hold of what is
you in Citizen Want Ada. Why
you refuse to read them while thousands eagerly read them every day is a question ror you to answer. I Answer it once for
all by reading Citizen Want Ads now. See
what you have missed. Learn what you
will gain.
Citizen Want Ads will do many things for
you. You only have to read the personal
column to see what they are doing for ot hers.
You may be planning to visit some distant
country. It woule not at all be strange if you
saw in a Citizen Want Ad that some one
would gladly pay you to transact some business lor them while there. Read Citizen

YOU

Want Ads now.

Your Selection
OF A GOOD BANK

Is important not only for the present, but
also for the years to come.
The right bank connection will be a material
help to your every day business.
This bank has a successful record of safe, conservative banking from the day of its organization.

all-rou-

llv-ize-

by-la-

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
CAPITAL AND 8URPLU&
9 200,000

r--

The more one reads about the tariff debates In Congress the less he
knows about the Issues at stake and the more the feeling takes hold of him

that somebody has lied.

sr

T

Citizen Want Ads Are for You.
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ot her own children, let the incident now
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
.

KNTHY
IvKKTOllATlO'V
TO
OP
IANIWi I.N NATIONAL IXMIKMT.

mean-spirite-

Notice Is hereby given lhat the
embracing
lands described below,
198.96 acres, within the Jemci ani
Manznno national forests, New Mexico, will tip subject to settlement and
entry under the provisions of $hc
KNOK.II lOlt ANY ONK.
Sh nv them the water; we tan do homtfftead laws of t!ie United States
VNT MOIM-- TI".M;i'llOMi.
It would be to the interest of Pur-- ; that. Show them the land; we can and the act of June 11, 1908, (34
233), at the United States land
labs and all the country around urn do that. Show them the irops; we Stat.,
lines' can do that. Show them ore of the office at .Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
to hne more rural telephone
Any settler who was
radiating from the town. The pen-- 1 finest climates on earth; we can do July 17, 1909.
Pie in the country would be glad to lhat. Show them one of the largest actually and in good faith claiming
of said lands for agricultural pur
scf It and the merchants ut the conn-- ' coal producing areas in the United! any
irv stores would .profit bv t meat v. Mates ngni mre we can oo mm. poses prior to January 1, 1906, and
Show them a happy, contented and. has not abandoned same, has a prefUoosevelt County Herald.
prosperous people; we can do that. erence right to make a homestead enIP IT HAPPIONP.n 1 KltK.
Show them that we are not lying try for the lands actually occupied.
It Is related that during a recent about any of the above statements; Said lands were lifted upon the appli
term of court In Santa Cruz enmity we can do that. And we could tell; cations of the persons mentioned bethe Jury In a buglary case brought you a great deal more, but what more low, who have a preference right subject to the prior right of any suca
Intelligent do you wart? Springer Stockman.
In the following written,
settler, provided such settler or appli"AVc, the Jury, are of the
verdict:
cant is quailed to make homestead
opinion that the defendant is guilty
SU LKS IX Hi MEXHt),
as charged, but think he should not
Extremely well pleased with the entry and the preference right Is exbe so found, because we are sure he Salt river vally. J. A. Ifurton of Los orcised prior to July 17, 1909, on
Is an Idiot, although we are not cer- Angeb s, a member of the Grant liros.' which date the land will be subject
tain whether he Is sane or Insane."
Construction company, will have a to settlement and entry by any qualigood word to say for Phoenix when fied person. The lands are as follows:
Tombstone Prospector.
The NEVi of SEli. Sec. 6, T. 12 N..
he returns. to the City of Angels.
MKA1CAN IHIY IMMTi.
It. 5 E.. N. M. M. (40 acres), as per
to
the
paid
a
visit
he
While
here
Within four months the big gov- - James fashion ranch southward
of unapproved survey, listed upon the"
rninent dry docks at Sullna Cruz will this city, consisting of 640 acres, application of Ploran Trujillo, of Pla- be completed and ready for business, which Is one of the finest large tracts cltas, New Mexico, who alleges setrays 11. Aldrldge, a prominent mer- under cultlvatl n. Speaking of this tlement in 1900.
Lot 5 (or SW
chant of that city. The work on the ranch as showing what is possible
of SWU). Sec. 3,
completed In the Salt river valley, Mr. Burton the EH of SB
dry docks is practically
of BE1, Sec. 4, the
now, he says, but there is yet about said that forty men are now employed E4 of Lot 1 and 2 (or E
of E
four months' dredging to be done be- on the fashion place, making ce- of NB4). the E M of W14 of Lots 1
fore the dry dock can be used for ment posts for the fencing of the en- and 2 (or E
of WV4 of EH of
the bigger ships. When completed, tire area. When finished there will NEVi), Sec. 9. T. 12 N., R. 5 E..
to
accombe
will
dry
(105.06
dock
able
this
acres), listed upon applicabe twelve mile of wire fencing.
modate any ship that sails on the Paof
Mr. fashion intends to devote the tion of Jose Trujillo y Armljo,
cific. Chihuahua Enterprise
ranch to stock and principally to Placitas. New Mexico.
The N4 of NWIi of NEH. the
'"" ""lies. This animal Is
A CONVICTION, AT l.KAST.
X4 of SE14 of NW of NEVi. the
v..,n,.t i tv... uin. mr,i..r' pensable In the work carried on by NV
of SWU of NEVi of NEVi. the
Bros., and other firms engaged
trial Is refreshing, after so many Orant
St, of NWH of NWti. and the NWt4
Nocontracts.
murderers have been acquitted on In largeIn construction can
the world
better stock of NWti of1 NEVi of NEVi. Sec. 3, T.
plea of unwritten law, even if the for- - where
22 N.. R.
V. (37.50 acres), as per
mer army officer was only sentenced be raised at less expense and with unapproved survey; also a tract of
than In this valley. Mr.
to twenty years In prison. It was a less attention
Burton regards this as a big enter- 14.40 acres in what will probably be,
conviction any way and should have prise
surveyed, Sec. 84. T. 23 N., R.
and an important one. He when
a salutary effect.
Had the wife of
1 W
bounded and described as folthat the fashion ranch, like lows:
Hains been a different woman. It thinks
Beginning at the north quarthe ostrich farms, in a short time will
v,
i,
ij
.iKit
- ter section corner of Sfe. 3, T. 22 N.,
convict him. but the Jurors probably he ,"n10,l the show places of the val- R. 1 W.; extending thence W. 5.33
took the view that if it had not been ley. Arizona Gazette.
chains; thence N. 23 degrees W. 6
Annls It would have been some other
chains; thence N. 84 degrees E. 21
Smaalies aU Records.
man. Gallup Enterprise.
As an
laxative tonic and chains; thence 8. 51 degrees E. 10.98
health-buildno other pills can com chains; thence W. 27.40 chains tJ the
TO BTI'IIY WHITE PLANCK.
place of beglnnng. Variation 14 de
An association for the study and Pre witn ur. Kings New Lire Pins, grees 30
minutes E. Said land was
d
prevention of tuberculosis was organ- - They tone and regulate stomach,
nd kidneys, purify
the blood, listed upon the application of Cristlno
at a mass meeting in the high
Padilhi, of Galllna, New Mexico.
school auditorium. The association is atrengthen the nerves; cure constlpa-name- d
Fred Dennett, Commissioner of the
the Arizona Association for tlon- - dyspepsia, Mllousness, Jaundice, General Land Office.
Approved May
the Study and Prevention of Tubercu- - headache, chills and malaria. Try 1. 1909. Frank Pierce, First Assistant
losls.
It will be affiliated with the them. 25c at all dealers.
Secretary of the Interior.
National association.
The constituop sale op heal
tion and
of the California as NOTICE
RESTORATION
TO ENTRY OP
estate.
sociation were adopted. A call for
LAN IXS IN NATIONAL FOREST.
membership will bo Issued later by
jn pursuance and under and by
the officers of the association. Pres- - virtue of the authority vested in me.
Notice Is hereby given that the
cott Courier.
as Special Master, and by order of lands described below, embracing
the Court, appointing me as Special 322.50 acres, within thr Manzano na
MARCH OP PROGRESS.
on the 20th day of March, tional forest, New Mexico, will be
The historic four mule team, which Master
1909, and pn compliance with the or- subject to settlement and entry under
Col. W. S. Sturges has owned for
of the .District the provisions of the homestead laws
many years and which has brought cders of the Clerk county,
New Mex of the United .States and the act of
Koosevelt
the Republican national committee- - Ico, directing
me to advertise and June 11. 1906 (34. Stat., 233), at the
man to this city many times from his sell the
rial estate described below; United Statea land office at Santa Fe,
La Osa ranch,
eighty miles southorder having been made in New Mexico, on July 17, 1909.
Any
west of Tucson, Is to go Into retire- said
cause No. 381, In the said District settler who was actually and In good
ment. ' V
In the case of the Citizens Na- faith claiming any of said lands for
It is one more Illustration of the Court,
tional Bank of Pontiles vs. James J. agricultural purposes prior to Janu
survival of the speediest, for a big Davis,
of the estate of ary 1, 1906, and has not abandoned
Administrator
,
ueueeioi
in ,.,
iw
nui- i,e unvu .....
...iii.uk
...
i
same, has a preference right to make
"Pion ei ai.
ut, .,..k
ki
v
in.
iiir,
,7,ui
.'II
ii
in
iiiin
hi
"
I,
E. Morrison, Special Mast-- r,
a homestead entry for the lunde
city from the ranch. Tucson Citizen. ' will J.
sell at public vendue to the
occupied. Said lands were Hat
hlghebt bidder, for cash, lote number ed upon the applications of the per
MEXICAN XM1AXY 81 El).
seven (7), eight (8), nine (9), and sons mentioned below, who have a
What promises t- be. cue of the
(10), In block number eleven preference right subject to the prior
most sensational lawsuits In :ro lils- - ten
(11), and lots number one (1), and right of any such settler, provided
tory of this section has been entered two
,
B,
(S) ,
Dlock
such settler or applicant is qualified
In the courts here. The Continental- - w)th
)mlirovelmnt((
th,.r(on Bltu. to make homestead entry and the
the
18 8U"d f"r
t:omPan'
ated. In the town
East Portales. preference right ie exercised prior to
I..BO0.000 for infringements on the , Roo8evelt county ofXew
Me,
July 17, 1909, on which date the
Epraini patent
As all parties eon- 0.cl()(,k
f lands will be subject to settlement
m on th(J 2,
d
cerned are reticent about giving out
09 jn rront 'l)f tho eaj!t dl)or and entry by any
qualified person.
much information it Is impossible to of thp Coun
)n Portal
New The lands are as follows: The SEVi
glean the full particulars regarding j(.x0O
1
of NEVi, the SWV4 of NKti of NEVi.
the case However. It is understood
Pat(,j
f A
h d
hc
EV4
of NW'i of NBVi, the
the SE
from reliable sources that the papers 9o9of SWVi of NEVi. the SWVi of SWti
were servea on tne company May 3.
E. MORRISON,
J.
of NEVi. Sec. 11. T. 10 N.. R. 6 E., N.
Torreon Enterprise.
Special Master.
M. M., listed upon the application of
Andrew
J. King, Jr. of Barton New
WILKTIt WOI I.O YOC BE?
Won't Slight n Good Friend.
Mexico.
The EV4 of SWti of NEVi
It Is the business of a newspaper
"If ever I need a cough medicine and the EV,
of Wtj of SWVi
of
man to boom the city for all it is again I know what to get," declares
worth month after month and then Mrs. A. L. Alley of Beals, Me., "for. NEVi, Sec. 9, T. 9 N., R. 6 E.. applisee
10 worth of printing go out of; after using ten bottles of Dr. King's cation of Justo Martinez, of Albuthe city because ten cents can be1 New Discovery, and seeing Its excel-save- d querque. N. M. The SWti of NEti.
by so doing.
It is the business lent results in my own family and oth-o- f the SEVi of NWVi and the SEVi of
the newspaper to give every lo-- 1 ers. I am convinced It Is the best SE1 of Lot 3 (or SEVi of9 SEVi ofS
cal enterprise
enthusiast a frequent medicine made for coughs, colds and NE'i of NWVi), Sec. 2, T. N.. R.
"send-oft- "
and then catch sheol be- - lung trouble." Every one who tries It E.. application of Veneeslado Grlego,
Mexico,
New
cause he failed to record that fact ' feels Just that way. Relief Is felt at of Old Albuquerque,
settlement in 1888. The
lhat some prominent citizen has had once and Its quick cure surprises you. who alleges
NWVi of NWV4. the N4 of SWVi of
his delivery wagon painted. To sub-- j For Bronchitis, asthma, hemorrhage
scribe liberally to every public, char- - croup, la grippe, sore throat, pain In NW4, Sec. 13. T. 8 N.. H. 6 E., apSedillo,
of
Stable and church enterprise, udver- - chest or lungs Its supreme. 50c and plication of Rafael L
The SEVi of
tise them for nothing, pay his own $1.00. Trial bottle free. Guaranteed by Chllili, New Mexico.
NEVi. the E'i of SWti of NEVi.
way to everything and then be called all dealers.
Sec. 28, T. 9 N., R. 6 E., application
of Romalo Gonzales, of Chillll, Ne.v
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Will a gentleman cuss the umpire?" gravely asks an eastern paper.
This question is on a par with "what Is a Democrat?" and the only answer
should be a deep and dignified silence.
A German Inventor has produced a phonograph that can be heard for
three miles. Most of us, however, are quite contented with the ones that will
only wake the baby in the nc;xt block.
The Washington Herald devotes half a column H an explanation of
how the cowboy has passed. A cowboy Is no different from any one else.
When he can't ante it's up to him to pass.

ly

Window Screens
Door Scteens
Porch Screens
Porch Swings
AT

The SUPERIOR LUMBER

& MILL

CO.

Albuquerque, N. M.

,

-

Albuquerque real estate will never be cheaper than It Is today and six
months from this date you can't buy property advertised now for the prices
named. For particulars see Citizen want ads.
paper has Just published nn editorial headed: "What this
Most papers have to stand for a great many things now
particularly In the circulation departments.

An eastern

paper stands for"

avad then

Texas has Just passed a law requiring the man to give ten days notice
before marrying. Any man who would marry in Texas after having ten
days to think it over, is either really In love or out of his mind.
One of the evidences that the hitherto imperturable Senator Aldrlch is
beginning to chafe under lire is that he now- - proposes to check the debate
which only a fortnight ago he announced should be unrestricted.
Captain S. F. Cody, United States of America, who is said to have
been held in low esteem in London club circles because his aeroplane refused
to work, has got the old thing going, and now carries his head higher than
Anybody.
Rank clearings the first four months of this year showed an increase of
39 jter cent over the same period of last year. Railroad earnings In April
showed an increase of 14 per cent over April of last year. The signs are all
of reviving business.

J

Mexico.

.

Fred Dennett, Commissioner of the
General Land Office. Approved May
1. 1909. Frank Pierce, First Assistant
Secretary of the Interior.
c.
It Is not what you pay for advertising but
what advertising PAYS
Our
YOU. that makes It valuable.
rates are lowuet for equal service.

Count Bonl de Castellane has Just announced that he is coming to the
United States to shoot bears. Any one having a titray beur or two. can probably make a little side money by permitting lionl to shoot at them and still
have the bears Intact after the hunt is over.

We
Make
the
Price
Buggies, Runabouts,
Spting Wagon-- . Buck- - J
boards, Mountain Concords, Delivery V anns, Harness, 4
Saddles, Collars, Whips, Blankets, Fly Nets. Tie Ropes. Tie
X
Straps, Halters, etc.. etc. Call and
c ur line before you
Su-rfj.-

s--

anything about it, and the mothers are too busy looking for his product

The kick registered by a well known citizen yesterday against the acts
f vandalism on the part of some unknown who deliberately destrojed flow-er- a
In Robinson park Is one worthy of attention. This paper can not use
the sort of language really needed in denouncing the sort of an Individual
who is no better citizen than to destroy plants which It has taken the city
many years to brim? to a high state of perfection. A sheep thief is a desirable citizen as compared with the man or woman who would enter a city
park at night and tear up shrubs and flowers. If the police can arrest the
person guilty of such vandalism. It would be a well deserved lesson for the
park commission to see that piosecutlon to the extent of the law follows.
Our parks are entitled to the protection of every good citizen at ull times.

m,?Hr"

N. C. and return.
Account annual Travelers' Protective Association of
Ami lieu. Tickets on sale May
"',-;- .,
1909.
Final limit June

Axlivlllt.
."(. U.I

In

rnn

cmoomcmcr'

o

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M

1909.
nl it- - Illy.

. J., anil re urn.
Account annual meeting Amerl.'aa Medical association
Tickets on h !e June
Final limit June 23,

i

m

First National
Bank

i.

EXCURSIONS
25,

t

Corner First Street and Tijeras Ave.
rpcmoacmnmcmcmcmomomcxcmci

to think about him.

The Russian Idea of reducing the number of enforced holidays with
which that empire is overburdened is In the line of enlightenment.
Too
many holidays are worse than too few. To close the banks anil exchanges
aj)d cripple business 97 days out of the $85 Is a reminder of the days tit
strongly Intrenched feudalism and serfdom. Russia, which has been considered, with good reason, the bast enlightened and progressive- country In
the world, has had the largest number of holldas. England has only 58,
Including Sundays. In this country we now have tin. Including Sundays, not
to mention Saturday half holidays in suinmet. which are common all over
the land. Our state legislators should bear in mind that in their frequent
efforts to create new holidays they are following the custom Kussla Is now
trying to get away from In it struggle to free Itm If. Our people ar riot
erfs. They do not i ii I more niii f from their dally labors by statulii.
may rest, whin It Is eunvi nbnt for them to do so, without
the banks to close and chicking the
of law. The simple peascjf
antry
old. the "binds" and clowns of Shakespeare, had many holidays al"Walter, 'ow d ycr expect this lady to eat
lotted to them when they made merry on the bounty of their masters, who
did nothing for tiuir living the year 'round.
that?" London Tutl

X-

The Albuquerque Carriage Co.

If Queen Wilhiimina Is as thoughtful as she ought t be, she w ill now
hunt up the Inventor of the safety pin and "decorate" him. There is n fellow that only the babies and the mothers appreciate, ai d the former do not

ny

e

buy.
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Capital ana
Surplus

United States
Depository

!;.
r.

1

1

I.oiiisxllle, hy.. anil return.
Account of iiiip.ri.il
council, Ancient Arabic iirdi-rS'olile.s
of the Mystic Shrine.
Date of talc June
Return
limit. June 17. 19t:.
Call at Ticket office for full
information.
T.
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$250,000
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ltO.
that our railroads are once
more enjoying normal condition.
Building and real estate circle are
experiencing a pronounced recovery.
In mercantile circles there Is also
more activity. Heports from Interior
merchants are generally of a favorable character; consumptive demands
are increasing and a general spirit of
hopefulness prevails.
The only quarter In which a sign
of caution is needed Is In the money
market. Our banks are in sound condition;
loanable funds
are still
abundant and rates exceedingly easy,
but there are indications of firmer
rates in the not very distant future.
Loans have now risen to the highest
point on record, and reserves have
ample
nt adily declined, though still
for all needed safety. Nevertheless
our banking resources are being
steadily weakened by the prolonged
outflow of gold and prospects of its
continuance. This week about
of gold have been shipped to
Paris. London or Buenos Ayres,
mainly owing to the scarcity of commercial bills, our foreign trade conditions being far from satisfactory.
In April our Imports of merchandise
were $122,000,000 or 134,000,000 in
excess of the same month last year.
Our exports during the same period
were $125,000,000. a loss of $18,000,-00- 0
compared with last year. In other words, the excess of exports
month, while below $3,000,000, compares with an excess in the same
month of 1908 amounting to almost
Such an adverse reac$46,000,000.
tion as this In our foreign trade must
effect
inevitably have an Important
upon the gold movement ;and should
Europe renew selling our securl .
It Is evident that we must face v . .
equanimity further diminution of our
we
gold supplies, especially should
have a poor harvest. Fortunately
our stock of gold Is redundant, yet it
should not be depleted too rapidly.
The only corrective in sight Is firmer
money rates at home, something
which our prudent bankers earnestly
desire, and something which a continuance of present conditions is likely to soon bring about. Should Europe absorb our pending security issues with any freedom, that would of
course cheek gold exports; but pric-'will liuve to be more attravtive to the
foreign buyer than now. The prospect of further gold shipments has
by liberal
been somewhat deferred
bills in London.
salve of ninety-da- y
Our finance bills, however, are n t
very popular In London, and the e )3
a noticeable tendency there to dis- criminate against tie m.
The tariff situation excites little ln- -t
rest in business affairs. It Is a
foregone conclusion that no import-tudownward revision is to be expected. How far the attempted advances In the schedules will be realized remains to be seen. Present indications point to success of the
"stand-pattersand If the present
fruitless opposition to the Allrl?h
domination abates it Is possible that
this troublesome question will be settled curlier than at one time feared,
possibly not later than July.
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AIL INDICATIONS
ARE FOR BETTER

BUSINESS
Crops Promise

Well. Trade

Revives and the Country is Making
Money
Nt-York. May 25. Confidence
and activity have considerably improved of late In business circles, and
in epite of high values in Wall- street
there is little or no expectation of
ny immediate serious reaction. Many
shares are now Belling at exceedingly
high figures, and the returns upon
them as Investments at present figures appear so small an to Impose a
decided cneek upon new buying. Yet
sellers appear to be few and far Between, fince Investors find It Impossible to plttce their motley elsewhere
at more profitable rates, and they
are naturally indisposed to lessen
their holdings upon so strong a market.
Speculation continues upon a mod-crascale. The public have not
taken hold with any special freedom,
although the operations of big traders give a fair appearance of activity.
Occasionally there are indications of
the largest holders reducing their
lines of surplus stocks, though this is
being quietly dune and in u manner
not to weaken tlie general market
London and some of the continental
markets have also shown a disposition to sell American owing to the
present high level of prices and .n
anticipation of pending security Issues. This movement, however, has
not yet become general. Before long
our principal market leaders will begin to absent themselves on summer
vacations, and Indications are that an
unusual number of our wealthy operators will go abroad during the
coming summer. If the general market does not soon advance to a still
higher level it will have to recede to
one which will admit of a new buying element. Muoh will depend up in
our next harvest. It is yet too early
to form any reliable expectations.
The outlook as to wheat, though not
entirely satisfactory, is better than a
month ago, and there is hope of a
profitable
fair yield at unusually
prices. The tcreage of corn should
be considerably ahead of last year,
and as this crop ,is also bringing very
profitable figures, tile outlook in this
Reports
respect is also satisfactory.
from the cotton belt are generally
encouraging,"' and 't!Te strength of that
Htaple naturally
producers
makes
more optimistic. All things consider
ed, the agricultural outlook Is fairly
good, but not extravagantly so. The
promise thus far is not for large
crops, much us they are to be desire 1,
prices thu yield
but .owing t high
'
wjjl certainly be profitable, and our
farmers as a class are as certain as
can be at this stage of the season of
another prosperous year.
shows
Industrial situation
Our
steady improvement. Nearly all lines
of Industry are beginning to feel the
stimulus of renewed confidence.
the largest buyers of materials,
are making heavy purchases of Iron,
steel, cars, locomotives and other
products, partly to carry out deferred
improvements
and renewals and
partly for new extensions, as well S
to meet a now growing increase of
traffic. "Iross and net returns plain
-

te
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THIRTY-EIGH- T

On North Fourth Street
in the rear of every tract
1
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GO
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HOW THEY STAND.

nt

,"

R. H. B.
3
1

6
7

THE KIND OF LIDS THEY WILL SOON SPRING

S

3

Bresnahan;

At Boston
It. H. E.
Pittsburg
6
9 1
2
9
0
Won. Lost. Pet. Boston
Butteries: Lelfleld, Willis and Gib19
11
.633
20
13
.606 son; Ferguson, White and Smith.

.

s

At New York
St.' Louis
New York
Batteries:
Lush and
Mathewson and Myers.

TEAMS

BIG LEAGUE

National League.
Pittsburg
Chicago
Philadelphia
Cincinnati
Brooklyn ..
St. Louis
New York

13
17
15
18
15
18

14
16
13
15
12
11

. .

.;

Boston

American league.
Won.

Detroit
Philadelphia
New York
Boston
Chicago
St. Louis
Cleveland
Washington

Lost.

2
17

11
11

17
17
15
13
13

13
12
17
16
17
22

7

Western league.
Won. Lost.
9
16
Dcs Moines
13
1"
Topeka
Sioux

CltV

Omaha
Denver
Wichita
Pueblo
Lincoln

Uuir Dresser and Chiropodist.
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors opposite the Alvarado and next door Jo
Sturges 'cafe, is prepared to give
do hair
thorough scalp treatment,
dressing, treat corns. bunions an 1
massage
ingrown nails. Site gives
Mrs.
tieatment and manicuring.
n
Pamhini's own preparation of
cream builds up the skin and
Improves the complexion, and
guaranteed not to be Injurious. She
also prepares hair tonic and cures
and prevents dandruff and hair falling out. restores life to dead hair, removes moles, warts and superfluous
hair, For any blemish of the fave
call and consult Mrs. Bambini.

13

10

3

11

11

12
12
15
14

1

.619
At Brooklyn
.4S5
.464 Chicago
.455 Brooklyn
Brown
Batteries:
.444
.379 Hucker and Bergen.

11
9
1

At Cleveland

Cincinnati at Philadelphia.
American

Boston at

I yen

cue.

St. Louis.

at Chicago.
Washington nt Detroit.
Philadelphia at Cleveland.

4
3

0
3

9

6

Moran;

and

THE GENT
WITH THE PECLINING
EAPS ALWAYS VEAR5
A SKY PIECE LIKE

R. H. E

Pet. Cleveland
6 14
0
1
2
Philadelphia
6
Young and Easterly;
Batteries:
.06 7 Dygert, I'yekers
and Livingston.

.645
.607

THIS

I

.586
.469
At Detroit
.448 Detroit
.433 Washington
.211
Butteries:

Pet.

At

!

Chicago-rhicagi-

1

7

'3

1

THE. HATCHET
FACED INDIVIDUAL
ALWAYS PICKS
A

it. II. E.

i

. .

.

2

.

1

4

9
Omaha . . . .'
2
Pueblo
Holler, beck and
Batteries:
man; Miller and Mitzc.

At Des Moines
Des Moines

TO

PROBOSCIS

0
12
1
10
Cad- -

U. 11. E.
;

3

Denver
Batteries:
Miller
Glllen and Zlnran.

o

The

BONNET

CONFORM WITH
HI 5 PROTRUDING

.565 New York .
1
. . 1
5
.542
Scott, Smith and Sulli- Batteries:
.478 Van; Brocket and Blair.
.478
.375
Western League.
.333
At Omaha
H. H. E.

New York

ABBREVIATED BRIM
fil VI r THAT I Al UJAVC
AFFECTED BY THE
BULL NECKEDBOY.

R. H. E.
10 16

Summers and Stallage
and Schmidt;
Altrock. Street and
Blankcnship.

.640

W'HKHK. TIIF.Y PLAY TODAY.

National league.
Pittsburg at Boston.
Chicago at Brooklyn.
St. Louis at New York.

H. H. E.

league.

America it

0
0

4

Kerner;

and

and Sioux
games postponed because

Lincoln-Wichit- a

City-Tope-

of rain.

com-rlexlo-

:'

Pueblo
Denver
Wichita
Topeka

Western Iiragm.
nt Omaha.
at Des Moines.
at Lincoln.

at

Sioux City.

YKSTKKDAY

S liAMKS.

American Association.

At Kansas City

1

game
The Kansas
was postponed on account of rain.
At Milwauket
ilwaukee . . . .
St. Puul
M

It.

;

it

no pain, no distress
Eat a sufficient amount of food, wholesome food
very day. Eat what the appetite calls for, because that h what the health and strength of the
require.

t

Then don worry about Indigestion or dyspepsia;
Kodol occasionally at the times when

you need It, and your food will be digested
; but don't diet and don't deny yourself the
food you like, for dieting la unnecessary; it la
wrong to be hungry.

no indigestion.

These are the thing you have to get rid ef but
you can't do it by starving yourself. Weakening
the body is not strengthening the stomach. Yet
you do weaken the body when you deny yourself
some article of food you find doe not agree with
you.

com-plete- ly

Food la fuel for the body. It furnishes blood,
bone, health and strength; but It must be digested
first, and you are not going to be healthy or strong
as long as your stomach fella so do lu work.
Don't fear to eat the food you like for aa you
know the body require! ft variety of it end that
which you don't eat may be the very thing you
eed to supply the neceesary strength for your Dody.

ey eat wbat you want and let Kodol digest It.
Nor do you have to take Eodol all the time; yon
wouldn't want to have to take it ail the time.
Take it just when you need It, and In that way allow it to help the stomach to get strong aad well.
We

But when you do eat what' you want and what
you like best, be sure that all the food ia digested;
you must be sure that the stomach ia able to digest It.
Else that portion of the food, which remains in
the stomach undigested, irritate the stomach lining, and that is what causes pain. Then again undigested food ferments in the stomach ana that la
what cause sour risings, gas and belching .

And here is where Eodol la so effective. It digest what you eat and doea it completely. It enables you to eat just what you like and fust whae
your appetite demands.
Kodol doesn't simply digest certain kinds of food- -It
digest every kind of food. It acts as Nature
act and it assist Nature in assimilating the food- -it
help Nature get out of the food what there la la
It strength, blood, bone, muscle and life.
Kodol la for you. Kodol la for anyone and every
one who needa It and we want you to try It now
and be cenvlnced that you can eat just what you
like if vou will only let Kodol digest for a time
that which you do eat.

Our Guarantee
Go to your druggist today and get a dollar bottle,
aad If after using the entire bottle you can honestly say yon bave received no benefit from it, return
the bottle to the druggist and he will refund your
money te you without question or delay, and we
will pay the druggist the prioe of the bottle par

chased by you.
This offer applies to the large bottle only and t
one la a family. The dollar bottle contains 2S
limes as much as the fifty cent bottle.
Kodol Is prepared at the laboratories of IV G.
Co., Chicago.
DeWlU

2
4

rt.
2
5

learn?'

"No, sir.
He whs thinking of something else
to ask her when she took a hand In
the matter and put a few queries.
"Smoke cigars m lien you're dictat-

ing?"
"Why er no'.'" lie gasped in
tonishment.
"Slam things about when bus

bad?"

as-

ii,s

"No."
"Think you know enough about
grammar and punctuation to appreciate) a good
typist uiien you get
one?"
"I I think so."
"Want me to go to woik. or Is
y.ur time so little that "
Me interrupted
her enthusjasti
ally:
"Kindly hang up your things and
ht's get at these letters." Tit Bits.
Lived 152 Years.
England's oldest man-mar- ried
the third tlm at 1Z0, worked
in the field till 132 and lived SO
years longer. People should be youthful at 80. James Wright, of Spurlock.
Ky., shows how to remain young.' "I
'writes,lest tike a taking six boy." asof
bottles
"after
Electric, Bitters. For thirty years kidney trouble made life a burden, but
the first oottle of thia wonderful medicine convinced me I had found the
greatest cure on earth." They're a
n
or
Oodsend to week! sickly
old people. Try them, f Oc at all dealers.

Parr

run-dow-

i

H. O'RIELLY & CO,

TRUST

'

THE MAN VIITH THE HANG -VEARS STRAW
AT ALL WILL INVARIABLY
PICK ONE LIKE THE
ABOVE.

PROPORTIONS, GETS A
PILLBOX. LIKE THI&.

n.

Turning the Tables.
a terribly short" man, but
ho knew u real live business woman
when he saw her. She was applying
for a nit nut ion a.s confidential cle:k
Hnd typist, and he turned upon her a
rapid lire of U. stions;
"Talk slang?"
'Wo, sir."
"Know how to spell cat i.nd d s
correctly?"
"Yes, sir."
"I'se the telephone every other
minutes?"
"No. sir."
"I'sually tell everybody in tie office how much the lirm owes anil ill
t.ie rest of tile private business y.iu

Wm.

BEF

HE OF THE

DOVMNSJ.IF HE

2
-

lie was

is

1

4

National I .ensue.
At Indianapolis- It. H. E.
At Philadelphia
2 Indianapolis
1
7
See I. II. Oox, the pramtter, for gar- Philadelphia
1 Louisville
6
5
den hose. . All grades and prices, from Cincinnati
Batteries:
Covelskie. McQuillan
. Garden hose repairing. 70i
to
At Toledo
and Dooln; Fromme and Roth.
West Central. Phone WO.
Toledo
Columbus

There can then be no fermentation,

I.

miles from city. Irrigation Canal
and broad avenue in the front.
-2

204 Gold Ave.

And let Kodol digest

tut teae

1-

TRACTS

E

The biggest little investment ever offered here. Call at office
for folder and map. Polite salesmen to show property.

Eat What You Want
body

FtVE-ACR-

'i

CITIZEN
WANT ADS

brinq itBauzra

,i

'

-- i

rector of the American Xatlonnl Bed tively new section of the national conCross In Washington.
Mr. Bicknell ference. It promises to point the way
is one of the foremost men In
the to many reforms in the matter of
philanthropic world In America.
public health.
A
has been Indicated above, the
The committee on "Immigration" Is
national conference being composed In charge of Miss Jane Addams of
of a number of groups of people en- Hall House. Chicago.
Probably
no
gaged In different kinds of related one person in the United Htntes is
work, the program of its meetings better equipped to shape the pronaturally falls Into sections This gram of a great conference on the
year there will be distinct conferences fcubject of Immigration than Miss Adon "Defectives,"
including insane, dams, who has spent all of the years
idiotic und epileptic since her graduation
from college
Neighbor-hoods,- " studying
people.
"Families
and
the life and being a neigh"Health and
limitation," bor to the foreign born citizens of
"Immigrants," "Lawbreakers." "Press Chicago, who have settled and lived
Publicity,"
and
"State la its river wards.
Conference Will be Held Dux. Supervision and ".Statistics."
Administration. "
The committee on "law breakers."
On account of the far of which the Ht
"Children.
Itev. Samuel FalIng June and Prominent
reaching effect of the recei:t con- lows. D. V.. of Illinois,
ia chairman,
ference on dependent children, called bus not yet announced its program.
People will At.
by former President Iloosevelt at the
The committee on "press and pubWhite Mouse in Washington, the last licity" of
which H. Wirt Steele of Baltend.
named section of this conference will timore, is chairman,
of two
probably be the most Important and permanent committees isof one
the conferwill give color to the entire pro- ence. The
work of this committee Is
I.ulTalo. X. v.. May 25. What gives ceedings for the week.
two-folfirst, to secure publicity for
pi noise of being tin luigcrt and moHt
The committee on "Defectives'" will the conference and Its discussions, an
important session of the National lay special stress on the treutment of htcond, to establish among charity
Conference of Charities and Correc- criminal insane and some very Inter- workers, newspaper men, and other
esting experiments are promised by publicists such ideals of what constiy
years of its
tion in the thirty-HiDr. Henry H Ooddard, puidologlst tif tutes right publicity In relation
to
will be held here June It to 16, the New Jersey training school of work
of charity, philanthropy and
inclusive. The national conference, Vlneiund. N. J.. In the physical and reform as will best promote the ultiuliiih in really seven or eight large psychical examination of defectives mate welfare of the whole people.
bodies of men anj women engaged In illustrated on the ergograpli, the
The
on
committee
"statistics,"
as many different lines of social and
sense tests, etc.
which Is the other permanent comphilanthropic work In the
I'nited
The committee on "Families and mittee of the conference, announces
one of the Neighborhoods." of which Itobert A. discussion
States and Canada, l
of "industrial insurance,"
i niijuc
It Woods of South Knd House, Boston, by Dr. Lee K. Frankel.
instlluti'inn of America
director of the
Iuih no constitution or laws, xave a is the chairman, is comprised ochar-it- y
industrial department
the Metro,
un ritten rules which guide its
organization workers of the conn-tr- politan l.lfe Insurance of
company.
proceedings; it has never committed
together with people engaged In
Prof. Frank A. Fetter of Cornell
:lself by resolution to any particular soi i ll settlements and allied activiidea or program of reform or pro- ty s. This section, as its name Indi- - university is at the head of the comgress, but has always remained, us its ales, deals with problem of social mittee on "state supervision and adname indicates, u contvrt nee. Out of service as they affect the family and ministration."
The committee on "children."
of
its discussions from year to year have tin- - neighborhood.
Certain municipal
of na- problems will be discussed by Prof, which Mr. J. B. Montgomery of Cold
inmn important movements
is
Water,
world-widMich.,
chairman, will hold
e
tional, and sometimes
'iralium Taylor of Chicago, Paul I'.
significance. The country wide effort Kellogg of New York. Miss Mary K. meetings practically every day during
the week of the conference.
to stamp out tuberculosis was
born McDowell
of Chicago. Dr. I.. H.
in tnia conference, so al.o was
the flullch of New York, and others. One
playground movent I'lit. as a ell as the of tile interesting dev. lopirn tits In so- - Territory of N'ew Mexico, County ot
Bernalillo, In the Probate Court, In
of over-il- l rial win k In the 1'iiited States in re-- j
effort to solve the prooli-re Kstate of Jacob Loebs, Notice of
city tenements, cent .wars has been the application
crowding of people
Hearing on Final Keport of Adminthe betterment of the lui'iiinal ys- - of the methods of organized charity
istrator.
to work
for social betterment
In
1'in of Jails, alinshi uses and other
The con- - country communities.
Thiv
stitutlons for lepe
matter. Notice is hereby given that Otto
ference has also provi d a common will be discussed by prof I.. 11 Hal- - Pleckmann, as administrator of sail
ley of Cornell univeislty
meeting ground for sociologists,
was eotate, has filed in said court his final
who
and the med'nal profession in chairman of President
lloosevelt's report as such administrator, and the
developing those lines of preventive country life commission
said court has fixed Monday, the 5th
Dr. John S. Fulton of Philadelphia t'ay of July, 1909, at 10 a. m. as the
medicine and hygiene which are go'
ing- far to improve living conditional
and Baltimore, who was the secretary-- time for hearing any objections that
among the people of the American general
of the recent industrial in then be made against the apcongress on tuberculosis Is chairman proval of said report.
states.
The president of the conference thlg j of the committee on "health and saniOTTO DIECKMANN.
year ia Mr Ernest P. Bicknell, di- - tation."
While this is u compara- Administrator.

DISCUSSION
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feeble-minde-

his-li-i-

y,

,

v.ok rocn.

ALKtTQirEftQTTK

AMUSEMENTS

..

I

There will be three prizes to be drawn for
next week. Vouchers will be issued for

$5, $3 and 2
whereby you may obtain merchandise in
any store represented on program or curtain
Sons

Matinee Every Day at 2:45; All Seats

For many years the
missionaries.
college alone ministered to the higher education of students from New
the
Mexico, Arizona, Colorado and
northern part of Texas.
posiIts graduates fill prominent
tions In all walks of life, on the
bench and In the legislature, the liberal professions, business life and as
successful ranchers. The glory of St.
Michael's1 lies In the success of her
many sons.
'to render worthy homage to
Alma Mater Is the object of the celebration of the Golden Jubilee. Every true son of St. Michael's should
take deep Interest In this event and
put forth every effort to make the
In
occasion one to be remembered
after years with pride and gratification.
A circular letter to all former siu
cirnts has been sent out. It reads as
follows:
Greetings to all the former students of
St. Michaels:
In a few weeks St. Michael's col
lege, our old Alma Mater, will cele
brute Its Golden Jubilee. The occa
Islon is one w hich cannot pass without
due recognition by all the loyal Hons
of St. Michael's. To you we then
ajipeal to lend cordial support to the
movement set on foot at a meeting
of the old boys In Santa Fe to worthily commemorate the anniversary of
the arrival of the Christian Brothers
In New Mexico, ns well as the founding of St. Michael's college fifty years

10c

Evenings 7:15, 8:15, 9:15

11010

I

TONIGHT
The PEARCE-ROSL-

HEATRE

and all the week
COMPANY

YN

NEW PEOPLE
Introducing NEW ACTS
NEW SONGS

Minstrels Wednesday Night

,Big

15 PEOPLE 15
TWO SHOWS
SVERY NIGHT

PRICES

-

and take notice.

THE THORNTON
Expert Cleaning Co.
Is dow ready to meet any competition io the cleaning line all we
ask: Give us a c ha ace to figurs
with you.

CALL UP
Do not

I

10 and 25 cts.

'WAKE UP9

460

let hard

GOOD SHADE PRODUCERS.

Morning glory, blue morning glory,
crimson morning glory, purple morn
ins glory, striped morning glory,
white morning glory, mixed giant
Japanese), choice mixed nioonflower
splendid climber.
E. W. FEE,
002 S. First St.
Phone 10.
Have you had trouble In getting
stockings and sox that give satisfaction? Try ours. Black Cat brand
they will please you because they
wear longer, look nicer and fit better
than any other brand on the market. Prices run from 12V4c to 50c.
C. May's shoe store, 314 West Central.

times interfere
with' your personal appearance because you have not the price of a
Hives, eczema. Itch or salt rheum
new suit Tou can get a nice one sets you crazy. Can't bear the touch
for yourself or wife and pay for it of your clothing. Doan's Ointment
t only $1 per week at
cures the most obstinate cases. Why
suffer. All druggists sell it.

E. MAHARAN
1

West Central.

THIRD STiiEET

Meat Market
All Kinds of Fret.li and

Salt Meat.
Steam Sausage Factory.
KMIL KLKINWOKT
Masonic Building, North Third Street.
'

5

BALLIHGER

OUT 1 INES

40,000

POLICY REGARDING
2,500
2,000
300
3.000
3,000
600

COAL LANDS
t

(Continued from Vage One.)

10OO

.

9

924

I

That's Our Number

bituminous coals are valued at 2 to 3
cents a. ton. High grade
bituminous coals are valued at 1 cent
to 2 cents a ton. High grade
bituminous
and
cent to 1 cent
coals are valued at
e
a ton.
coals and lignites are valued at .the
minimum price fixed by law of $10
and $20 an acre. The tonnage Is ve;y
conservatively estimated and actual
recovery ought always to exceed the
tonnage upon which tue valuation Is

Rubber Stamp
in a

The loads of fine cakes, pies and
pastry that are making your neighbors happy and content can be followed by any quantity headed your
way. You have only to give us an
Idea of what you want and we do the

rest.

hurry.

H. S. LITHGOW!
BOOKBINDER
RUBBER ST AM P MAKER
SU XV. Gold Ave. Phone 024
A.

riOXEEK BAKKRT.
17 Sou Lb First bt--

Highland Livery

It(IINNEAPOUS

RAMBROOK

BROS.

Phone f 96
112 John St.
I'p to date turn-outRest drivers
624 South Second St., Corner Iron.
in
the city. Proprietor of "Sadie,
All new
iron beds.
Rooms for the picnic wagon.
housekeeping.
Single room, $1,25
per week. No invalids received.
lone Star Boot & Shoe Shop

Rooming House

entirely New Line of
Hammocks

$2.23, $3, S3.K5, $15(1,

86. VJ

Strong' Book Storm

s.

Our specialty is making cowboy
boots a ml
shoes. Firm clas
repairing. Rest rock-oa- k
sole leather
used. Twenty years experience. I am
master of the trade. (Jive us a trial.
Work called for and delivered.
322 W. Central Ave
Ph )e 355.

40,000

Low-grad-

100

1.500
2,000
6,000
100
1,500
500
150

bused.
A few Instances are cited as show- ing the comparative working out of
aiuuiinns unuer mc tiiiiereiu itniu

I

policies. In one township near Rock
Springs, Wyoming, the valuation of
which has just bet n completed by the
geological survey, Ihe coal land values aggregate $2,800,000, on the hauls
of 1 cent a ton. The amount, for
have
which the government would
sold
these lands on the basis of the
no.
price- allowed by law, unAs a preliminary step, n central minimum
interpretation
which held
the
der
Fe
Santa
at
was
formed
committee
prior to 1906, is $460,000, while unand branch committees in Las Vegas,
the valuation plan of last year,
Albuquerque, El Paso and other cen-- ; der
amount
would have been a little
the
likely
most
thought
was
tt rs where it
$1,000,000.
to come Irto contact with the old lessIn than
a Montana township near the
Htl"!fnt8. , , of this circular lettf r lH' town of Roundup, on the new line of
Milwaukee, the original amount
to Interest you in the coming cele- the
government would have
which
bration. We wish to talk the matter received the
under the $20 minimum rivte
up with every "Id boy of St. Michael's was $112,000;
regulation
under
that you may meet. We would be of last year, $141,000; the
and under the
pleased to have you furnish, on the present valuation scheme
adopted
enclosed card, a lint of names and ad April 21, by .ithls administration,
St.
of
dresses of any former students
$370,000, some of the coal being now
Michael's that you may be acquainted valued at $65 an acre
$20 and
with, either in your district or $25 respectively would where
have been the
throughout the southwest. We feel former rates.
that we have a hard task ahead of us
Near the great C&stlegate coal field
to reach all of the old members of in Utah, the survey is now valuing
the college classes, owing to the lack some of the government land con
of records, change of addresses and taining thick beds of coking coal. In
similar causes.
this field thousands of acres would
In a general way, at this stage of run over the
of $300 an
organization, we would state thut the acre, as opposedmaximum
to the $20 minimum
celebration will be held on June 19, price, and $75 under the former valu20 and 21.
The details of the proDozen of other equally
gram have not yet been fully settled. ation scheme.
Instances of comparative
His Grace, the Most Reverend J. B. valuations might be cited.
Pitaval, has kindly consented to offiThe conservatism of even the presciate at the solemn mass of thanks-plvin- g ent valuation plan is clearly shown
on Sunday His Excellency. from an examination of the records
Governor Curry, will extend cordial in several ruses where land
was
welcome, In the name of the com- fiadulently entered by certain commonwealth, to the alumni of the pio- panies and In which suit for recovery
neer institute of learning in the great of lund and damages was intitut'?d
southwest. The old capital will ex- by the government. In one Instance
tend a warm greeting, through Its of this kind a coal company secured
mayor, the Hon. Jose Sena, himself u tract of land through fraudulent
of the Christian entries paying $20 an acre, however
an old student
Brothers. Details of the program for
and Instituted mining operations.
the three day celebration will be The company has settled by paying
you
soon
ns
general
the
as
mailed
Just
the government eight cents a ton
committee has decided upon the rovaltv for all the coal mined and
same.
would have irladlv accented the nriv- A committee on arrangements has
()f h ,
nilow.d to continue
inbeen appointed and a bureau of
tht, mlnlng at this rat(?, ThSi ho,v.
formation will be opened Ur the everi was
r)8i,it,ie under the law.
n
benefit of those
,,.H KOVernment received
jn tnlH ,.
ns to boarding places, rates, etc. It ln, original $20 an acre, as well as
is expected mat we win be able to 131.0110 in rovaltv for
the Dartial
obtain special rates from the rail- working of the coal on tho 74 acres
roads for this celebration, the lirst involved and has also got back th
at its kind in the annals of the land. Had tii company been permit
southwest.
ted to mine out the coal, including
Kvery old student of St Michael's that left us pillars, the return to the
H expected to do his full duty on this government would have been $1,320
Set aside the
eventful anniversary.
n acre.
Cnder tho present itch cine
iliif's of June 19, 20 and 21 and let ' f valuation this land would haw
nothing prevent your presence. If been sold at $340 an acre,
you canrot come
for the full three
Xot only are the prices determined
days, show up for Saturday or Mon-- . , n the basis of the present plan
or such part of the celebration n.Ved to b(- not excessive, but a
as you choose. Talk the matter over higher valuation would have been
with all the former students you may very properly upproved by Secretary
Awaken ent nusiasin around Rallinger were it not for the fa.'t
nuei.
ou and let the ( olden Jubilee of St. that the coal land law limits the coal
Michael's set a record for similar land that mny be acquired to an acre-vnIn future yetrs.
use below what a mining company
Kin l y give this
circular
letter nr, ,s f,,r economical operation. It is
your immediate attention. We want evident that a purchaser could well
to reaih every Individual student. We,uYord to pay a larger price per acre
wish to forget no one In this we, did th law nermit the purchase of
rely on your help and
the larger .act.
Send in your list at once. Should you
It will be seen that the present coal
desire to offer any sugestions as to land policy provides for the saving lo
details or general outline of the pro- the government and the people of engram, write us as soon as you possi- ormous sums of money and prevents
bly can. Tho cclehrnTTon Is yours as the monopolization by private Int'"'-cs- u
well as th;.t of all of us, so we trust
The,
of the western coul fields.
you will get interested and advance most advanr ed, scientific, and effecthe good work around your section.
tive methods of classifying and valuIn cordial fraternal salutation,
ing the nation's remaining coal landa
0
T1IK CKNTRAIj COMMITTER.
which still constitute about SO,
Mny 19, 19011. Address all communiacres, have been adopted, and 'n
cations to the Secretary of Jubilee brief the Intent of the policy developCommittee, St. Michael's College, ed by Secretary 4lartleld and now
Santa Fe, X. M.
further advance. by Secretary
is to promote development ami
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.
conottii.-autilization and ut the
Th last half 190S taxes will be- same tiiiK
secure ad. quate returns
come delinquent June 1st. 1S09. A Irom tin
iviiu aide, public lands.
penalty of 5 per cent will be added
cn July first.
Alfalfa Kin I'uerco, Kansas. Oils
E. PINXET.
and Wheat, May. V. V. 1'cc, 002 00 1
Treasurer and Collector.
South First slreet. Ilione 18.

24

60
300
30

800
12

1,500
1.500
1,500
1.000
2,000
600
2,500
250
250
6,000

j

4

IS
4

200
40

'

,t

be-ila- y,

UXE.

10,000

low-gra-

desiring-Informatio-

T1EE CAKE

2,000
300

non-coki-

I

Call us up when you
need a

JHDS.

'

4

'

unuaa

INCOnORA

10
60

1

l

,

lial-llng- er

High Grade
Imperial
Flour or equal grade.
" Diamond "M" Flour or
equal grade.
" Black Pepper, in bulk.
" Rice.
" Table Salt, in 251b. sacks
" Granulated Sugar state
whether cane or beet.
" Pulverized Sugar.
'
Macaroni, in bulk.
" Raisins good grade.
" Red Chili ground.
Cases Sunburst Corn
sugar corn.
" Colton Tomatoes.
Gals. Syrup In 2 gallon
jackets name kind.
Butts, Star Chewing tobacco.
" Dukee Mixture Smoking
tobacco, in 2oz. sucks,
doz. House brooms,
doz Scrubbing
" Dried Prun 1,
s.
" Dried Apples,
" Dried Peaches.
" Oat Flake, in bulk.
" Hominy, in bulk.
" Corn Meal, In 251b sacks.
" Roasted Coffee.
" Crackers, in bulk.
" Crackers, In lib packages
" Mexican Beans.
Cases Hops, in M 1"3.
packages.
" Yeast Foam, in
lb.
packages.
" Salmon.
Dried Currants.
" Green Tea.
Feed and Hay.
tons Alfalfa.
" Hay.

40,000 lbs. oats.
4,000 '
Bran.
50,000 " Corn,
10

tons Straw.
Coal.

or

other

foreign sub
stancecontract to run
from June 1st, 1909, to
May, 31st, 1910.

7,000

GROCERS

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
Albuquerque and Las Vegas

MONTEZUMA

TRUST

ALBUQUERQUE

" Lump coal, free from
slate or other foreign
substance
contract to
run from June 1st, 1909,

NEW MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

.MEREST

ALLOWED

ON

BANK
OF

Clotliiug, Etc.
bolts Toweling.
" Heavy Drilling.
" Cotton Flannel.
15
100 yds Cadet
(Uniform
Blue
Cloth) Sample from su
perlntendent on applica
tion.
ray
300
(Uniform
Cadet
Cloth) Sample from su
perlntendent on applica
tion.
15 bolts Shirting
Hamilton
Stripes.
25
Redtlcklng, extra heavy.
12
.Standard drill.
1
Hair Cloth.
2
Stripes, (Uniform Cloth)
Sample
from superintendent on application.
6 gross White cotton thread No. 30
" Black cotton thread No. SO
6
" White cotton thread No. 24
3
" Black cotton thread No. 24
3
" AVhite cotton thread No. 12
3
" Black cotton thread No. 12
3
100 doz Turkey Red Handkerchiefs.
" Tailer's Thimbles, assorted
6
6

sizes.

1

2

2
2
2
2

gross Front pant buttons.
" Suspender buttons.
box Draftsman's Lead, Black.

kegs No.

-

"
"
"

lbs
25

"
"
"
"
"

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

2
3
5
6
2
7

6
2
3

OEPOSITS

THE

COMMBE C

LBDQUERQUE.

l

M
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodrftior
and Solicits New Accounts
N- -

CAPITAL. S150.000
OrriCERS AND DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W. S.

STRICKLER, Vice President and

Ca.-hir- -

W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. C. Baldrldge
A. M. Blackwe 1,
O. E. Cromwell-

Albuquerque Foundry&Machine Works i
A Neat Cast Iron Hitching Post is a
Civic Improvement
Phone 149
To any church in the city notifying us that the f;ift
will be acceptable, we will deliver, free of change,
two of our $5.00 hitching posts

and Machine

Albuquerque Foundry
plainly marked and numbered, to the
superintendent.
All supplies will be furnished
in
such quantities and at such times as
the (superintendent may direct.
By order of the Board of Penitentiary Commissioners.
(Signed- JOHN W. GREEN,
Superintendent.

Works.

7 50; ewes
4.25(?i6; Texas and
zona muttons 14.75 (ft 6.25.

Hardware.
Horse Shoes.
Horse Shoes.
Horse Shoes.
Horse Shoes.
Mule Shoes.

Nails (New Standard.)
Nails (New Standard.)
Toe Calks.
Toe Calks.

$'.207.45.

S. Ijouis Metals.

May
St. Louis,
25.
$1.30; spelter $5.52 i.

Arl- -

Clileafio I,ivo.tOfk.
Chicago, May 25.
Cattle, 3,000.
Steady. Beeves $5.10((1 7.23; Texas
steera $4.75'6.35;
western steers
$4.75(36.10; stockerS and feeders
$3. 60 f 5.60; cows and heifers $2.50
C.40; calves $5.00 ?. 7.00.
Hogs, 13,000. Strong 5c higher.
Light $6.854j7.32H:
mixed $6.95
7.50; heavy $7?7.55; rough $7.00
7 20; pigs $5.90(fi 6.85; bulk of sales

TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS

1910.

12

12
24

SAVINGS

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

,

May 31st.

CO.

1

7,000 tons Mine run, free from slate

ts

000.-110-

51b. cane.

uuiiirANT i

TED

WHOLESALE.

Groceries, Meats, Etc.
lbs. iFresh Beef, prime quality necks and shank
excluded. Beef to be furnished at such times and
quantities as the Board
may direct.
Bologna Sausage.
Pork Sausage, in bulk.
Breakfast Bacon.
Dry Salt Bacon
Lard Compound, 60s.
" Oleomargarine.
" American Cream Cheese.
" Navy Beans.
" K C Baking Powder in
"

a

rvtLLT

Well-Inform-

t

Music by Crystal Orchestra

rENITKXTlAIlY

Santa Fe, New Mexico. May '5, 1909.
Sealed proposals will be received
PLANS CELEBRATIOri
by the Board of Prnltentfciry Comthe full confidence of the
missioners at the office of the superof the World and the Commendation of intendent,
until 10 o'clock, a. m., June
tinInstitution nml the most eminent physicians
(ioldoii .lubllcc of
1909, for furnishing and deliveressenlot,
was
it
Arrival of tlirlsllmi Brother
the New Mexico Penitentiary,
tial that the component parts of Syrup ing at
to Ik' Oliwcrtcil.
the supplies hereinafter mentioned,
of Figs and Elixir of Senna should be or so much thereof as the Board may
The graduate of ft. Michael's col- known to and approved
Payment for said
by them; there- deem sufficient.
li ge, Santa Fe, are planning to cele
supplies to be made in cash. Delivery
brate the golden jubilee of the schools fore, the California Fig Syrup Co. pub- of all supplies except perishable arami the nnnivernnry of the arrival of lishes a full statement with every package. ticles must be directed by the superthe Christian Itrothers In New Mex
intendent.
1
ico. To thin end a central committee The perfect purity and uniformity of pro- Samples will be required of all arhas been formed and tms committee duct - which thry dcmanJ n
numlaxative ticles marked with an asterisk
Is busy now arranging the letalls fori
ber, and all samples must be labelled,
, bic (Maun.-a tnree (lays ceteorauon anu 10 in'inj1 . icim ujr ui nu vumiu
showing name of bidder, and name
pi
i
me
me
grauuaies ei
atwi
all
i" by the Company's original method of man- and full description of article. Samout
Kent
a
In
be
reached.
can
letter
ples must be delivered at the office of
for this purpose the committee says'. ufacture known to the Company only.
the superintendent not later than 9
Is
Fe,
college,
Santa
St. Michael's
The figs of California are used in the o'clock a. m. on ald day. All bids
In
learning
of
the pioneer Institution
to be made jstrlctly In accordance
Lops before production of Syrup of Figs and Elixir of with the conditions on blank proposthe great southwest.
any state schools or colleges' were Senna to promote the pleasant taste, but als, whleh will be furnished by the
thought of, St. Michael's was laying the medicinal principles are obtained from superintendent on application. No
the foundation of Its present good plants known to act most beneficially.
bids otherwise made, will be enterrtunding In the midst of many trials
tained. A bond will be required from
always
To
buy
beneficial
effects
get
its
BrothIMoneer
tnd diltlculties. The
all successful bidders, for the faithful
ers crossed the' plains from Kansas the genuine manufactured by the Cali- fulfillment of contracts, within ten
summer
City In caravan during the
fornia Fig Syrup Co. only, and for sale days of award, and a certified check
of 1858 and had to resist more than
of 10 per cent of the amount of bid
by all leading druggists.
who
will be required to be furnished with
one hostile attack by the Indians
of
sought to destroy the brave .band
bid.

Crystal Theatre

MR. W. B. KERN, Tenor, Illustrated
MR. J. ROACH, Baritone

TIKKDAY, MAY 25, 1909,

To Knjoy

ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE

I

CITIZEN.

Lead,

Sheep, 12,000. Steady. Westerns $4
ffi6.40; yearlings. $6.
80; western

firm

lambs $6.25&.50.

257.

New York Metals.
Woman loves a clear, rosv com- New York, May 25. Lead, firm
$4.30 4.40; copper firm 1 3 V4 & 1 3 ; plexlon. Burdock Blood Bitters puri
fies the blood, clears the skin,
re
silver
i

52.

o

Men's rubber boots, first grade,
Prime paper,
per cent; call money easy 1 'i only $3.50, at C. May's shoe store,
314 West Central avenue.
per cent.

New

3!4M
4i 1

it.

stores ruddy, sound health.

Money.
York. May 25.

Louis,

St. lioul Wool.
May
3". Wool

firm.
Territory and western mediums, 251i
0: flne mediums, 22ijt27c; line, lfinj,
22c.

!

TFET5!

ClilriiKO Livestock.
Chicago, May 25. Cloe:
Wheat May 134; July $1.17

117.
Corn
Oata

Pork
Lard
lilbe

May
May
May
May
Slay

Amalgamated
Atchison . .

73 ' j ;
62 Vi;

July 7 3 ?i f" s .
July 558.
18.72Va; July $18.73.
$10.S6' ; July $10.85.
and July $10.27 Vi.
Stocks.
Copper

pfd.
New York Central

Pennsylvania . . .
Southern Pacific .
I'nion Pacific . . .
L'nited States Steel
pld

1

$

:

SALT LAKE CITY I
and return

S4Vt

10!)H
104 Ts
130 U
134
122T
188
X
60

imi

Kansas City Livestock.
Kansaj City, May 23. Cattle,
4 Toe Calks.
strong to 10c higher. Native
10
nuts threaded.
Meets $5,254( 7; southern st ers $4.50
2 kegs Wire NhIIs lOd.
(ti 6.50; southern
cows
$2.75i4.50;
" Wire Nails 8d.
2
heifers $3'ii 6.5.1,
native cows and
" Wire Nails 20d.
2
stockers and feeders $4i5.&0; bulls
The Board of New Mexico Peniten
$o.4Uiii 5.25; calves $4'u6.75; western
tiary Commissioners reserve the right J steer
western cov.js
$5.40 '!) 6.75;
to reject any anu an bias.
$3.75fe 5.50.
In submitting bids for the above
Hog, 14.0110. 5c higln r Bulk of
supplies, bidders should write plainly sales $6.80i7.35; heavy $7.34 7.4U;
on envelope the following: "Bids for paekors and
$7.00 'u 7.35;
butchers
supplies for the New Mexico Peni- light $6.60 'ii ft.75; plrt $5. 50 'n 6.75.
Sheep. 7. 001). 15c to 25c higher.
tentiary" with, the name of oldder
to avoid opening of bids by mistake. Muttons $5.00'h 6.50; lambs
$6.5iKi
Samples may be sent separately, 9.00; wethers and yearlings $4.75 "it

0.

J

I

I

$31

95

Tickets on sale May 29,
30, 31, 19(l; final return
limit 00 days from date of
tale. Call at ticket office
for full particulars.

T. E. PURDY, AGT.

Big sluuiu in Columbia X. P.
Xuw 20c Company to
iliscoiillnuo manufacture.

Itecord.

I

J

!

TUESDAY, MAY 25,

ALBtJQUEhQtTE CITI ZEN.

10.

S. M.

COMMITTEE MEETS HERE RECEPTION AND
1

PA.r.

Post; W.

LUNCH Ella Drow,

D. RadelffTe and wife;
N. T.i' M. J. Beaton, Kan-

SERVICES TONIGHT

nve

'

'

Refrigerator

White Frost

sas; II. F. Stuckllng, Chicago; iR. E.
Tartchen, Las Vegas; V. L, Bean,
AT TEMPLE ALBERT
Helen; C. M. Hlcklln; K. S. Rowe,
Liquor Company
Ohio; A. Cohn, Chicago; J. Klrby,
ENDED PROGRAN OF
DISCUSS PLANS
IUton; J. It. Duncan; Q. B. F. Tulcy.
Clovls; O. A. Morse, Kansas; H. C. Fcstlxal of Pontoeost to be t
Copptr nd Third
braird
The one household article
Scales, California; II. E. Iloblnslo,
.1.
and Uiwt of Two Confl
that is of more importance to
FOR SPOKANE
THE SHRINERS
Choos-maCheney,
a.
California; W. It.
the health of your family than
Imported and Domestic Goods
Texas; J. M. Jackson, Denver;
any other is the refrigerator.
A Joint celebration of th
tlval
E.
Schoemann, Mo. of Pentecost and confirms
H. J. Monnhan;
rt
i
The white
Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive Oil.
is a
clses will be held in Temi
Liquor by the Gallon or Bottle.
metallic refrigerator, made entaljr
Da
ProWill
Made for
Big crowd Was Entertained
Plans
T Li. 1- 1- rif
Qnli:
evening
beginning
sharp.
?.
this
at
tirely of galvanized sheet steel
C D. Brewer, Missouri; J. Kenny; The conflrmands this year .
MUa
with solid brass trimmings,
Blst.ee;
Blsbee; F. Moor,
J. M.
posed Delegation to
at Theatre With VaudeAgent for San Antonio lime. Always
llfeld
and
Alfred
Ruth
E.
white enameled
lnelde and
Combs, Arizona; J. V.
Merryman,
sol-- f
following
lch.
The
service!
out; It will not shrink, warp
California; J. B. Atkens, Indiana; K.
prices hirm.
Fresh,
ville Program.
emnize
the
double
celcbratl.
the
or decay.
I.ynm, 111.; Mrs. P. Rhochs, Las
Call Phone or send for Solicitor.
"Feast of Harvest' and con. latlon
V gas; P. Godfrey and wife.
The WHITE FROST la proCongress.
evening:
this
vided with a 1 4 Inch air
RHONE lO 29
A day long to lie remembered in
1.
PART
Savoy.
space between walls which Is
'
the annuls of llallut Abyad Temple
J. Drlscoll, lnd.; T. E. Erentnall, 1. Evening Service for Pen: DSt. . .
thoroughly
insulated
with
Tho members of the committee ap was closed last night by a well ap La Junta;
Prayer
Pages
Union
Book.
et
Pa.; T. B.
..5
"Aerofelt" and maltha. Aero-fe- lt
pointed bv Governor Curry to ar- -' pointed luncheon and reception to mo Laler, Belen; S.A. Conloen,
sep.
Pagee
152
and
153.
Stephen,
and
wife
Is
this
quilted
a
fiber of nonrnnire for a delegation from New ladles ut the Masonic hall. At
2. entrance of Conflrmands.
son, New Jersey.
conducting
properties,
so suMexico t the Seventeenth National meeting over 800 nobles and their la
3. Taking the Scroll
of the Law
any
perior
to
Insulation
other
Irrigation congress at Spokane will dles were in attendance
tMiirgra.
From the Ark.
known that It makes the
Wednesday,
meet In Albuquerque
W. D. Radcllffe and wife, Belen; Union Prayer Book, Pages
Nobles from other shrines graced
WHITE FROST the acme of
2, to discuss plans and decide the occasion
with their presence, B. Cantrill, Carthage; F. A. Brown, 4. 'Reading the Decalogue in He
June
1(0
our
perfection for the purpose of
For the ituon of
on the best way for the New Mexico among them S. C. Gardner, V. Wat- - Colorado; A. A. Wynn, Wisconsin; J.
brew Alfred E. Kempenlch.
refrigeration. Come and see
delicious cream Is more pop-aldelegation to make Itself known at kins and Ed S. Heller of El Madia F. Keys, El Puo; G. K. Brown, ClayRecapitulation
In English The
orders,
them on our floor.
than ever. All
the congress. The committee expects Temole. El Paso; C J. Kedmund of ton, N. M ; W. Hanha, Lamy; F. Conflrmands.
large or small, In or out of the
to discuss several proposed plans (.t Kj Malulkah Temple, Los Angeles; Y'oonenn; E. 8. Janseson, Chicago; F. 5. Selection from Joshua, Chapter
city, promptly cared for, and
length and to take whatever action.,,
Chambers, Mu rat Temple, In F. Tucker, Colorado; F. Fornoft, SanXXIV
Ruth L. llfeld
delivery In food condition,
r,
it may deem necessary.
dianapolis; John A. Hyde, Medina ta Fe; J. E. Hallester. 111.; F.
Union Prayer Book, Pages
guaranteed.
.
111.;
Spader;
McChesney;
Cramer,
H.
B.
C.
suggested
Chicago;
F.
Is
Temple,
t. Returning the Scroll to the Ark;
In this connection It
J. M. Jackson, Denver.
fh
the Adoration and Prayer, in
.:.!.. named bv various inns Temnle. Washington, ). C; Ed
C.
Cheyenne;
congress
Temple,
Memory of the Dead.
Uutler, Kalif
organizations to attend the
The Matthew Dairy &
..
Temple.
Cedar
i
i
Union Prayer Book, Page 222.
meet and select an executive commit- IK. Howard, El Kahlr
OF
SPORTS
PROGRAM
308-31- 0
PART 2.
tee to Uiaeusi plans and arrange for Rapid; B. F. Bankaj, Abdallah
West
Central Avenue
Rite of Confirmation.
Supply Company
the trip. It has been suggested that Ttmple, Leavenworth; A. li. Uehnke,
Hymn
Happy
Early
Who
in
a special train take the New Mexico Medina Temple, Chicago
r4)4)4)44X444X.
AT TRACTION PARK
IT00 No. Fourth at. Phone 410.
Youth"
During the entertainments, both at
The Choir
delegation, but whether the delega- Invocation.
lion will be large enough to warrant; the Colombo, where a special vau-thIntroductory Address
will not be krown until the
etnertalnment of unusual
anil Itawball
Rabbi Chapman
mlttee meets next week.
i.s tendered their guests, and There Will lie Knee
merit
Games Saturday, (Sunday anil
Examination of Conflrmands In
'Spokane expects New Mexico to, at the banquet hall of the temple, the
.Monday.
their
thoroughly sustained
the Principle of Judaism.
X send a big delegation of boosters to- Shrtnera
1
5. Prayer for the Country and the
attend the Seventeenth National Irrl- reputation hb princely entertainers. Government A. E. Kempenlch
One of the best of the series of
(ration congress to be held In thnti The vaudeville conslsteu oi num- g
ee
iiosin-Inrace meets being given 6 Taking the Vows....
city August 9 to 14, Inclusive. Judg- - bers by the ceieDratea
The Conflrman Is
by the following letter to Col W. ' Pierce cVmpany, assisted by a local this season by the Albuquerque DrivAcceptance of the Vows, and
entertainer In a lecture upon the ing club is planned for Sunday and
S. Hopewell:
Benediction of Conflrmands
Hon. V. S. Hopewell. A'lbuquerqUe, Shrine, with sketches and lantern Monday, May 30th and 31st. The
Rabbt Chapman
events will comprise botii running
slides.
New
Mexico.
is
May
Sale
Annual
Our Fifth
iRabbl Chapman
The hall was comfortably crowded and harness races and will be entered 8.. Closing .Address,
Dear Sir We are greatly pleased
Prayer . . .
Ruth L. llfeld
commenced. A by some of the fastest horses in the
you accept the appointment when the program
to
have
Now Going on
10. Presentation of Diplomas.
as one of the committee appointed by special motion picture, "Hunting Big city.
Mr. B. Spits
In addition to the races, the Albu
Governor Curry to arrange for a Game in Africa," was one of the best
President of Temple Albert.
An querque Grays have arranged lor a
Albuquerque.
w itnessed
in
i ver
large
delegation
New
Mexico
from
Big Bargains in Clothing, Shoes,
with the 11. Closing Hymn The Choir.
song, "Good Old Dolly series of baseball games
to attend the Seventeenth National Illustrated
Oxfords and Slippers, Dry Goods,
as Bell," was sung by James J. Carmody, Santa Fe aggregation for contests on 12. 'Benediction Rabbi Chapman.
Irrigation congress, particularly
The officers of Temple Albert are
the afternoons of .Saturday, Sunday
Crockery, Graniteware, Tinware
your experience as chairman of the baritone.
minute talk on "The and Monday, May 29th, 30th and B .Splta, president; A. Fleischer, vice
A twenty-fiv- e
board of control of the Albuquerque)
and Groceries. New Bargains
president; Ivan Grunsfeld, treasurer,
Irrigation congress will enable vou Face and the Fez," illustrated with 3 1st.
daily. Be sure and come today
The feature of the race program and Emll IThlfelder. secretary; Rev,
to more etllclently arrange for
an lightning crayon sketches and clever
lantern slides, by Elwood M. Al- will be the harness race between en Edward Chapman, Ph. D., rabbi.
excellent representation
from
Beautiful Souvenir plates tree.
bright, surprised and delighted the tries to be announced rater, one of
For one thlrg, we believe that very ' uudience. Many local references were which will be given by a gentleman SAN FELIPE PARISH
great good will result to New Mexico Introduced Into the talk, whien cleult driver und the other by a lady driver
notable event on the race
by
enthusiastic delegation, with the mysteries of the Fez, the Another
program Sunday afternoon, arrange
Sold
Cash Buyers' Union whicha large,
will bring New Mexico promi- Camel, and the Desert Sands.
PLANS FOR FIESTA
In a pantomimic ments for which are now being made,
nently to the attention of the thouPhil Godfrey
maona
izz
9e
will
be the "Free for. All Comic
is
sands of delegates and visitors. You clown stunt, was all that could be
WIL DOLDE. Pre.
running race.
will be interested to know that we desired in the way of funny make-u- p
program
Is Celebration Will 11c Held May 29 and
This feature of the
are making special efforts to secure and clever turns on a table and chairs planned
to be one of the most amus
May 30 In Honor of Patron
a large representation
of eastern j und in skillful tumbling. Fred Elliott
ing
ever attempted on the local track.
Saint.
tool.
stiff,
newspaper men. s the more promt- - appeared as Willie and won appluuse
be,
compelled to atop
The drivers will
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOCKXXXXXXXXXJQ nertly New Mexico Is in evidence at with his love song of the "stuttering ut a certain post, to be designated by
price.
are being made for the an
, Plans
the congress, the greater will be the Hoy to the Stammering Girl," which
publicity which will result from the he followed with musical specialties, the track officials, where boxed will nual celebration at Old Town in hon
from cow bells to be placed, each one of which will or of the patron saint of the parish
attendance of her delegations.
on everything
,..-.Ac viin tt
t i tur uf si iu-i
W
iji i.ruin TlrnthPi'. - contain Rome sort of costume. Each A committe in charge has arrangod
na
hp: U.,nuillit
hi - iire, mil mi.1.1..
v. TU..
ui
in
win oe compelled io oon a cos the following program:
Ing this prominence we would sug- - Italian violinist, rendered selections
Most complete line of new.
Saturday, May 29 Solemn vespers
3
gest the advisability of your arrang- - in native costumes. Their rendition luiut? uiuuiu iv i
The contents of the boxes will vary at 7:30 p. m. and concert by Learn
and second hand gasoline
Ing for a special train to bring the of "Dixie" won extended
applause.
stoves in the city. Prices
by On one of their many recalls, a bag and will contain articles ranging from ard and Lindemann Boys' band from
New Mexico delegation, headed
3
from 1.25 up.
Governor Curry and staff, to the con- pipe Imitation of "The Camels Are a ladies kimona, corsets, etc., to wigs 7:30 to 8:30 p. m.
Sunday, May 30 Salute by artilgress, with a brass bard, plenty of Coming." on the violins made a great and masks and Merry Widow hats.
0
EVERY ONE GUARANThe ball games each afternoon lery company and concert by the
GIVE US A
TEED.
banners and 'streamers advertising hit. Happy Joe Haggerty In black1
H5-Hpromise good sport an both aggrega- Boys' band from 8:30 to 9:30 a. m,
7
CALL.
New Mexico and literature of souven- face monologue, made a big hit.
ure composed of excellent maHigh mass with the panegyric
.if
irs for distribution, telling of the reThe work of Mr. Pierce and Miss tions
xsrx
CROWN FURNITURE
sources of your section.
Roslyn In a series of duets was a terial. The Santa Fe team will be San Felipe commencing at 9:30 a. m,
by the Rev. Father
From the interest manifested
in tremendous success. Their numbers strengthened by I'itchers Safford, for- with sermon
AND AUCTION CO.
HHBKsBiflBSflBflV
Song," merly of this city, and McCarthy, D Orsi from Las Vegas, assisted by, a
New Mexico and the fact that the included "The Bedouin Love
111 W. Gold.
Tel 600
last congress was held at Albuquer- - j "The Prison Scene from Faust," while Herbert Clancy will play short- - number of the Franciscan fathers
The Ancient City boys are be- from Jemez and Pena Blanca.
tr, think flitn' xu'l,..!
ttl,l ti
one. we lire tnellnerl
1... u.,u.,
ln' "Tor- - stop.brought
xxxxxyTOOcxxxxxxxxxxEioaoc
444444r
here at considerable ex- Concert by tho band from 10.30 to
eouhl be arranged with a little effort cn.lor's Sons from Carmen." "Las'"1
Higoletto," pense and with good weather a scries 11:30 a. m. Afternoon concert by the
on the part of your people. Wo have To.ias Homlira. from
had an Inquiry from C. H. "Asleep in the Deep," sung with ef- of the best games of the season is band from 3 to 4 o'clock.
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO. already
The religious procession in honor of
McLenathen, president of the Pecos fect by Mr. Pierce, and "Iola" and txpected.line-u- p
The
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MALE HELP

Clearing House for the People's Wants

A

rXHALE KELP

norsEs

DIRECTORY

BUSINESS

for rent

j JOHNM.MOORE
REALTY CO.
1888

ROOMS TO RENT

lassifid

CLERKS
STENOGRAPHERS
BOOKKEEPERS
SALESMEN
AGENTS

HOUSES FOR 8A1.I

Md.

RANCHES FOR

SA

I

Indian Motor Cycles and Auto Tire
Vulcanizing.
Bicycles for Sale or Rent, Repairing and Supplies of All Kinds.

TUNITIES
MONET TO

Established
FOR BALK.
$5O.0O Six front lots oa a
Copper ave. Great bargain.
1,000.00
A
home;
large lot, Keleher ave. Rare
chance to buy a good home
cheap. Easy terms.
$3,000 Three beautiful corner lots, 76x200 ft on W. TV
Jeras ave. This I a mar.

F. S. 1IOPPINO
841 South Second St.

t

BUSINESS OPPOR-

Albuquerque's Popular Want Columns

CANVASSERS

Auto Repairs-- ' Bicycles

FURNITURE

LOAN-LOS-

AND FOUND

$2300

STAR FURNITURE CO.
214 Oold avenue.
Household goods bought, sold and
exchanged. Mall orders promptly attended to.

ns

PROFESSIONAL

WANTED By a veteran old soldier
a situation to care for a small property; 111 accept a garden spot and
house room for his (alary. Inquire
at Citlsen office.
POSITION WANTED By a flrst-elastenographer and typewriter.
English and Spanish translations
Thorough knowledge
a specialty.
of up to date business methods,
g
and Insurance. Best
of references furnished on appllca- tlon. Address R., care Cltlten
,

GROCERIES

CARDS

A PICCININI.

PHYSICIANS

S23 South Second Street.

Pbysiolan and Smrgexm.

Staple and Fancy Groceries.
All
Kinds of Imported Italian Goods.
Pure Lucca Olive Oil. Phone 7L

Residence, (10 Booth Walter Street.

REAL ESTATE

ss

L. BURTON, M. D.

SOLOMON

none loso. ornoe,

book-keepin-

.

Barnett
phone, tl7.

BoUdlng.

of-le- a.

A.

MALE HELP

Practise limited to

WANTED A man that understands
general farming, In good health.
No others
need apply. Address,
Rio Grande Live Stock Co., Santa
Fe, N. M.
WANTED
190 a month, (70 expense
allowance at start, to put out merchandise and grocery catalogues.
Mall order house, American Home
Supply Co., Desk 44, Chicago, 111.
TANTED Albuquerque representative. Control staple line. Large con$2,100
sumption. Position
worth
yearly to man with business acquaintance or to bustler. Consolidated Mfg. Co., Rochester, N. T.
MBN WANTED QUICKLT By Dig
Chicago mall order house, to distribute catalogues, advertise, etc.
expense allowance
Ill a week; noMOexperience
required.
ret asoath:
Manager, Dept. 101, Itt Wabash
avaeo, Chicago.
TRITE and we will explain how we
pay any man 18S per month and all
traveling expenses to take orders
lor portraits. Experience unnecessary. This offer made by the greatest portrait house In the world.
Write now hefere it Is too late.
IL D. MarteL Dept. 110, Chicago.
WANTED Man cf good address and
I'uir education, possessing ability as
u successful .salesman, a fluent and
convincing talker, to act as special
tiaveling representative for a popular weekly newspaper. Wry liberal arrangements will b made with
the right man, who will be required to furnish security bond for
$200.
For full particulars, state
age, nationality,
wether married
Address
nnd business experience.
, e Amor un
lirsiness Manager,
74
Weekly,"
Geary street, San
Francisco, Cal.

Hoars
Rooms S,

10

to

19

and 1 to

4

Telephone 8M

and

10, State) NattonaJ

Bank Block.

Found Through An Ad

DENTISTS

Would it be. worth a few cents to have your watch or your purse restored to you at
Certainly if some one should bring it, your gratitude would be so great you would
gladly hand that per n a token of your appreciation in the shape of a reward: wouldn't yt u?

they don't want pay for

SAN JOSE

EDMUND

Not long ago a young man picked up a packet book containing over twelve dollars
(which was just the amount he nee ed to finish paying for his bicycle). But he kept that
pocket book for ten days and watched the want ads every evening to locate the owner.

J. ALGER, D. D. 8.

Office hours,
1:3

But the owner never said a word; so could you blame him for spending the money for

SO

a. m, to 1S:I
S p. m.

p.

to

Appointments made by man.
W. Central Ave.
Pboae

i

5t

his wheel?
'

You would hardly expect him to think the owner cared to have it returned it he would
not even advertise

LAWYERS

When you lose you watch, or your ring, or your muff, or anything worth losing insert
a want ad. Remember that people are almost always honest; especially in small things.
Try them.

Attorney

Attorney

FEMALE HELP

-

!!.

two-pou-

torn-Bl:o-

n

bji

JOSE C. ESPINOSA

MC-Ke- e.

Gold.

FOR SALE Adobe house, four large
rooms, stone foundation,
three room frame in rear, city
lt.
water, located in Highlands, 11000.
Southwestern Realty Co.
FOR SALE
frame hou.-close in on Walter St., prii " 11,800,
:oo.l terms.
Apply South w stern
R .Tlty Co.. 21 E. Central.
FOR SALE 2 live room frame,
100 cash, balance 120 per
month. Southwestern
Realty Co.,
201 E. Central.
room t.rkk, Jl r.jot
FOR SALE
lot. laige barn, fruit, shade, windmill, also city water 12.000; half
cash. South istern Realty Co. 201
E. Central.
FOR SALE New 7 room house; this
Is one of the best places In the
elij ; was built for a home; the
owner must go and the place must
be sold at once.
If you
want
something good for less than it Is
worth, see us at orce. Porterfleld
"o., 216 West Gobi.
FOR SALE 4 room, r.ew cement
house, well located and n nice
home; owner has been transferred and the place xnwn be sold. It
would cost more ttmn we ask for
it to build.
Price. $1,350.
50-fo- ot

e,

12,-10- 0;

Pr-terlie-

I'm..

inof-itaM-

j

Itaud-McNall-

216

Wi.-- t

G

Attorney at Law.

FOR REN1

FOR SALE For Save cards at The
Citizen office.
Full SALE Store fixtures. Inquire
at corner store, opposite postoffice,
FOR SALE The house at 202 N.
Edith at a bargain. Inspect same.
Chas. Mann, Old Albuquerque.
FORSALETwo iots(l 00""feet), cor
ner Arno ana Manuel, C. E.
Citizen office.
FUR SALE Modern
house;
easy terms and price reasonable.
Inquire 214 North Walter.
FOR SALE Motiert,
brick,
$1,000 down, balance to suit 'purchaser, S22 W. Marqetta.
FOR SALE New 3 room house TTn
South Ellth; lawn and a nice
home. Will sell on monthly payments. PortcrfielJ Co., 216 West

Id.

TYPEWRITERS

.

y

at Law.

Office, CronwweU Block.
Albuquaone, New Mexico.

s

m-r-

SHOEMAKERS

La.

DOBSON

(Llcenslado.)
Will Do a General Practice In a'l
FOR RENT For Rent cards at The
Courts.
Citizen office.
Room 19, AriYiiJo block, Albuquerque,
New Mexico.
FOR RENT Good 4 room house for
111, We have other houses for rent.
Porterfteld Co.. 216 West Gold.
MODElsTO C. ORTIZ.
FOR , RENT Modern 4 room houBe,
Attorney-at-Lafurnished, close in. Will rent for
(Llcenslado.-Room- s
three months. Address H., Citizen
3 and 6, Armijo Block, 304 Vs
nc.vr goou 4 and 5 room
W. Central ave. Albuquerque,
houses. Porterfleld Co., 216 West
New Mexico.
Gold.
FOR RENT Modern houses, 4 to 8
rooms, close m. W. H. McMlllion, John W. Wilson
John A. White
renl estate broker, 211 W. Gold.
WILSON & WHITE.
FOR RENT Barn and carriage shed,
two stalls in barn. 415 South Wal Attorneys and Counsellors at Law.
ter.
Will do a general practice in
FOR RENT Sutherland
hotel, 34
All Courts.
rooms. Furnished. W. H. McMil- - Room IS, 17, and 19, Cromwell
llon.. 211 W. Gold.
llldg, Albuquerque, N. M.
FOR RENT Four room f urnlsiied
house. 114 per month. SouthwestIRA M. BONV
ern Realty Co., 2ul E. Central.
Attorney at Law.
Rooms

'on

Furnished

Land Patents, Oopywrights,
FOR RENT Furnished Rooms for Pensions,
Caveats, Letter Patents, Trade
Rent card at The Citizen office.
Marks, Claims,
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished 86 F Street N. W. Washington, D. C.
rooms, modern, 115. 114 W. Gold.
I" O R
i t E N T 1 r I v a te
rooms for
THOS. K. D. MAJDIBON
housekeeping, with yard. Rent reasonable. S24 West Central.
Attorney at Law

Business Opportunities

FOR SALE Profitable,
established
business. Owner must leave city.
INSURANCE
Inquire Citizen office.
AUTHORS
seeking a pubTlTher
B. A. SI.KY8TER
should communicate
with
the
Cochrane Publishing company, 177
Insurance, Real Estate, Notary
Tribune building. New Tork city.
Pabllc.
FOR SALE Well established, good
14, Cromwell BIk.
Rooms
IS
and
paying business. Invoices about
Albuquerque
New Mexico
Address P. O. Hoi 120,
11,-00- 0.
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CHUNG LEE
(C. O. D. Laundry.)
Chinese laundry, 307 South

C. II.

Street.

Second

Only first class work done and satisfaction guaranteed. Laundry called
for and delivered.

Sewing Machines
41I.VS. HEWITT,
117 South Third St.
Dealer In sewing machines

O.'llce.H

Secretary.

O

Send for Our Select
of
FIFTT CALIFORNIA PAPER!
wnerepy you can insert die- play ads In all papers for
s
FIVE DOLLARS PR INCH

The Dake Advertising Agency,
Inoorooratsd.
417 8. Main St. 11 Gr.irv It
Los Angeles, Cal. San Fran else .

0)

The ran 1I Increase In our bnalnna
Is due to good work and fair treat

ment oi our patrons. Hubbs Laundry.

aUM4!f--

-

t-

60 YEARS

f EXPERIENCE

Trade Marks
Copyrights Ac.

awv

J. M. Sollle, of the firm of Sollie &
Lp Rreten, 117 West Gold avenue.
-

has obtaineil an auctioneer's license
for the purpose of nerving the public
In that capacity as well as doing an
auction business at their own store
on Thursday of each week, at 2:30
and 7:30 o'clock. Mr. Sollie has
had broad experience in the auction
business In his younger uil's. With
hi.i close attention to business and the
polite and eay way In which he can
address the people, will assure him
success as In other days. The people of Albuquerque can make
no
mistake in giving
Mr. Sollie their
work.

Itl
GOLD

MAbE

WEST

a O'CTXHTIC

JEM IDS LEA V cud feu
EVEHT MORNING Al

KILL the COUGH
CURE

THE

LUNGS

Dr. Kins'It

M. 1). II. O.

specialist in Chronic Dise;i s.
X. T. Aniiijo building.

Phone 1070.
All Mlsanurtanc are reonested
o
to caD and regutter.
O. J. KRAKMER,

AUCTIONEER

Ugm Discovery

Osteopath.

e

tral.

and all
their parts; bicycles, typewriters and
creamery supplies.
Expert repairer
of locks; keys made and fitted; bicy
cles, typewriters
and sewing machines repaired. Albuquerque, N. M.

OSTEOPATH
IOWOK,

w

The Missouri Society of New
Mexico meets the aenonil WmI.
neday of each month at Odd
Fellows" hall, 21 South Second
street. Next meeting Wedaes- day, June 0.
Headquarters at room 4. Rnr- net Dtuiuing, feeuoud and Cen- -

Lt

WITH

v

219 Witt Gold Avtnum

LAUNDRIES

Matual Bslldlng Association

317 West Oentray Avenue

m, n4 j.ire a nd

Souin
'A KENT Typewriters. aJi k'.nj.
Sturgis hotel.
Albuquerque Typewriter slxcbange,
ollke. and re:ii West Central.
FOR SALE Oliver Typewriter
No.
Leen
i. new;
Sacrifice.
Fur Hie best work on eliirt waists
.MiMttt Stiidio.
patronize Hubbs Laundry Co.
u.-e-

Hoot and Shoe Maker, 113 S. Third St
'
Men's Shoe.
H Soles and Heclfl, nailed
11.00
Vt Soles and Heels, sewed
11.60
Ladle' Shoes.
Vt Soles and Heels, nailed
75c
Vi Soles and Heels, sewed,. ... .$1.23
Only the very beet rock-oa- k
sole
leather used and absolute satisfaction guaranteed.
All work guaranteed. All work given prompt attention.

ND

FOUND

i

N. YANXI.

Albu-querau- e.

New

'

i

Office, 117 West Gold Ave.

ABSTRACTS OF TITLE.
Having the only np to date
Abstract Books for the city of
Albuquerque
and county of
Bernanilo, and a competent
and experienced
abstractor,
and conveyancer in our office,
wo are prepared to furnish
correct ABSTRACTS OF TITLE on SHORTEST NOTICE,
and at LOWEST PRICES.

311 South Flrfct Street.
Cafe, lunch counter and lunch supplies. Opposite Santa Fe depot. Furnished rooms by day or week.

Office First National Bank BaJlsUag
Albnquerqae, New Mexico.

E. W.

!

at

RESTAURANT.

JACOB FLAMING.

R. W. D. BRYAN

i

al

Open day and night, 211 West Central. In addition to our regular
meals
We serve ehort orders, noodles, chop
suey In ail styles and other mandarin
dishes. Give us a trial.

N. T. Armlje Bonding.

:

far-nlsh- ed

RESTAURANTS

Room IS.

,

FOR SALE

Cleaners

NEW

DENTISTS.

And strange to say, it is these people who often find the most valuable articles but do
not know where to find the owner.

WANTED Ai ixperienced Baleslady.
Rosrnwald's.
WANTED At once, one iady cook
and waitress. Central Employment
Agency, 113 West Central avenue.
SALESMEN
WANTED Lady to represent us at
home: rood nneltlon: eood nnv and
tailor made suit free in 90 days. WANTED Salesman: Experienced in
any Una to sell general trade In
unnecessary;
reliable!
Experience
New Mexico.
An unexcelled sperirm. Aaaress J. u. ucuraay Co.,
proposition.
cialty
Commissions
Chicago.
with Hi weekly advance for exWANTED
A lady collector,
marpenses.
The Continental Jewelry
ried or single, to collect a few days
Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
eionthly for a California Installwant
ment house. Easy work, good pay. ALESMHN WANTED Wo
men capable of earning HO, 171 or
References required. Address Box
1100 per week to sell rotary wind
144. Oakland. Cal.
signs. If you can get and mean
business, write Albright Sign Co.,
WANTED
Muncle, Ind.
AM T UJ An
educated
energetic,
WANTED Second
hand
clothes
man to sell the New International
bought and sold. 301 South Second
ncyolopaodia In New Mexlto;
Street, phone 740.
eplendld opening; state age, presANTED To buy large tract of
ent mployment and give referentimber. Give full report, cash
ces. Dodd. Mead and company.
price, location, shipping facilities,
Bhnkert Building, Kansas City. Mo.
also terms. I. C. Cockey, 221 Kltt-redcover
l.'AI'AULK
To
SALESMAN
Bldg., Denver, Colo.
New Mexico with staple line. High
v ANTED
Information regarding commissions,
with $100 monthly
farm 'or amines for sale; not paradvance.
Permanent position to
ticular a'jout location; wish to hear
right man. Jess H. Smith Co., Defrom owner only, who will sell ditroit, Mich.
rect to bnyer; give price, description, and state when possession can WANTED Salesmen to carry
Souvenir Post Cards as side
fee had.
Address L. Derbyshire,
line. Money making
proposition.
Box
Rochester. N. T.
Some of our men making
1100
monthly. State references. Oartser
AGENTS
A Bender, Chicago.
WANTED
10 a month, 170 expense,
MONEY IN SOPASTE Cleans hands
chandlse and grocery catalogues;
In a Jiffy;
can, 8c; sells
like hot cakes at 25c; mammoth - Supply Co., Desk 81, Chicago, UK
Illustrated list of big sellers free.
A.LESMEN interestea in PoTr Cara
Write Parker Chemical Co.. Chitide lino, write for cur ne
offer
cago.
Free sample outfit, highest
AGENTS make 15 daily srlling our
We manufacture comNational Clothes Drying Rack, replete lias of albums, stands, card,
quired In every home. Absolutely
new. Continental Art Co., lit VT.
new. Send 60 cents for anle and
tfenroo Bt.. Chki-i-territory. Culver A rn 171 Wu.h.l ANTED 400 experienced aluiin-Ington street, Chicago.
11-- e
f good
at once to sHl
Mexican lands; olg commissions;
men to sell Gasojur test men are making 1(00 re
lene Lighting Systems. Exclusive
11 0
territory, attractive proposition to
a month;
everybody
right parties. Catalog free. Acors
and. Mexican West Coast Cu:n-panBrass Mfg. Co. Chicago. Ill,
Kansas City, Mo.
uK.Vfa Positively make
no to x$ PER WEEK PAID OSH PfcRSON
In each county to handle our big
110 dally selling the greatest phoadvertising combination. J. S. Selg-le- r
to art specialty
ever produced;
something new and unusual. I K.
Company. Como Block Chicago
., Chi-ISSutler, Mgr., 4 Carrull
ug'-iitWANTED High lUo-- s g
nt
to organize sales force and handle
( laity
4 iti.N'li ATTENTION:
Dlozo "Cabi
sale of row and winning
net guard tile home from contag- extensively Hdwrtlt..-,!- .
Sali s rai-iIInn an.1 disease. Require no attene
K.
lucre
ptioinlly
tion. Just hang thtm up, mat's all.
businiss ran he (il.tn.ned in
People are buying them oj the
e.irh city or di.strirt by rixht man.
thousand. Send at once for sample
Give full tl tails cuiiiciniiij yourand terms. Montana Sale Co., DIs- - j self in tirst letter. The I'mnr-s- s
y
tributors. Butte, Mont
Co.,
Illiijj., Clil ao.

&

MEXICO CLF.AN1XG AND
PRESSING WORKS.
DR. J. E. KRAFT.
Wast
Gold avenue. TPrench Art
Sit
and steam cleaning. Goods called for
Dental Sargery.
and delivered. Phone 1143. J. A.
Rooms 1 and t. Barnett BnMlnc, Gardner, Prop.
Over O'Rlelly'i Drag Store.
Appointments Made by Matt.
M. RYAN, TAILOR.
Phone 744.
Cleaning, pressing and repairing.
101 South Second street.
DRS. COPP ANB FETTTT.

once?

But there are many people who would not accept a reward
being honest.

Tailors

hou- -.

FOR RENT.
honse, a car
shops on Paclflo avenue.
lO.tM)
new
Comfortable.
house, North Eighth St.
8.00
tent house end
barn, corner Marble and 11th
street.
19.00 Very close in, modern
rooms for light housekeeping
on North Second street,
16.00
house, Wet
Central Ave., near Castle Hun-in- g.
,
Partly furnished.
JO.OO Rooming feoiso with
store room, close to shops.
23.00 4 room furnished flat,
with sleeping porch, all modern, plenty shade, on IN, Second
ot. Cool summer home.
22.504 room modern brick
house. West Marquette.
2.60 per week, I rooms,
for light housekeeping,
West Copper, near Thlr street.
MS.OO
Hotel Henrietta. U
brand new, never occupied, le
modern, 17 rooms; line location, a bargain.
150.00 Rico hotel. I story
brick, N. First St. between Ceo-trand Copper ave. Lower
floor store rooms. Upper floor
have 18 modern finished rooms
for rooming house. Will rent
upper or lower floors separate.
Low rent. Great opportunity.

GOLD AVENUE REALTY CO.
M. Sollle and Edward LeBreton,
proprietors of the new real estate office at 117 West Gold avenue, are prepared to serve the public along all
real estate brie. List your property
with us.

TwberceJoflts,

0)

8.00

J.

8HORTLE, M. D.

GL

0)

two lots, stables, on South
Edith, close in. An exceptional
bargain.
1300 Rooming
n
house
Central ave. Great chance for
quick buyer. Easy terms.
MANY OTHER BARGAINS IN
ALL SECTIONS OF CITY.
LOTS IN NEW TOWN OF
BELEN at original plat prices.
(Ml at our office for ran particulars.
CHOICE VACANT LOTS IN
CITY OF ALBUQUERQUE. See
us before buying elsewhere. We
can save you money.

O. Nlrlsen. Mgr.

WANTED-Posltlo-

good
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We Ask You
to take CarduJ, for your femato
troubles, because vs sro sura It
will help you.
Remember that
this great female remedy

Mill
has hrou$it reliaf to thousands cf
etner sick women, so mhf uot to
you ? For henoache, backache,
periodical patns, female weakness, many have said it b "the
best medicine to take." Try It I

Sold In This City

r,

ALnCgTTFRQTTT: CITIZEN.

rAOB SIGHT.

TOSDAV,

Judge Craig. After the dlsussldn
there will be an entertainment. Appearing on' .the program is the MViM
quartet and Albright and Hates, aft. r
which wilt be served a light lunch. .
11. A. Camper,
superintendent Of
ccunty schools at Coopertown, North
Dakota. Is In the city visiting his wife
win) Is at the Presbyterian sanitari-

s

(

MALOY'S

I

YOU NEED A PAIR OF

LOW SHOES
To make yoor

YOl'I.L

THEM O. K.

ItllA.XD

lltey Iewrve Ynr

I'rnlwo.
Kverybody who tries them is willing and anxious to put their mark
of approval on our celebrated brand
r

feet comfortable j daring hot weather.

Come in and inspect our new models. They are a
combination of the new and snappy, fit snug around the ankle and over the instep, and feel easy right from the start.
We guarantee good wear, and you will find our prices surprisingly low.

of pure candieg and confections. Their
very appearance, snd exquisite aroma
suggest purity and tempt the palate.
They are made of pure sugar, and
the positive purity of every other InVery high
gredient Is guaranteed.
qualities but by no means high prices.
SCnTJTT CANDY CO.

8erond Door North of P. O.

$1.50 to $4.00
$1.50 to $2.50
$1.65 to $4.00
$1.50 to $3. so
$1.25 to $2.75

Oxfords for Men, black, tan or wine
House Slippers for Men, black or tan
Oxfords for Women, black or colored
Pumps and Slippers for Women
Low Shoes for Boys and Girls

PERSONAL,
PARAGRAPHS
Sltoald you fall to receive The
Evening Gitisen rail up the
Postal Telegraph Co., telephone
No. 86, and yonr paper will be
delivered by special messenger.
Try Glorleta beer. Phone 482.
Insure In the Occidental Life.
A. Ituiz, district attorney of Mo- Klnley county, Is in town.
Col. W. G. Dame Is in the city from
Mexico on business matters.
Dance tonight at the Elks' bull
room. Five cents per dance.
Dr. and Mrs. William D. Uadeliff.
spent yesterday
visiting
of Helen,
here.
T. IOpex, n well known merchant
of Concha, Arizona, is In town on
business.
H. F. Stewart, vice president of the
Southwestern I'nderwrfters, is In town
tor a few days.
It Cuntriii of Carthage, was in the
city yesterday to attend the Shrin- crs" celebration.
Attorney Murk li. Thompson of
Las Cruets, spent yesterday here tak
Ing In the Shrlners' festivities.
Norman Mayo will leave for Salt
Lake City Wednesday of this week
to 1111 a position with u real estate
company there.
Urbana Sanchez was brought before Judge Crilg this morning and
sentenced to thirty days in the county
Jail for disorderly conduct."
The members of the Ci rmaii O. H.
in
will hold un Important meeting
their hall tonight. All members are
requested to be present.
W. J. Oliver, superintendent of the
black Hock lndiun school of lilack
Rock, N. M.. left lust night, utter
spending a few days In the city.
Misses
Anna and Cora OJard,
teachers In the Second ward school,
left last night for Minnesota, where
they will spend the summer months.
Pilgrim
The last meeting of the
Protherhood of the Congregational
church this year will be held tonigiit.
The program Is a discussion of Juve
nile police courts and will be lead by

Attractive New Idea in Women' Footwear
Patent Colt and Tan are the most appropriate of the many new
Anticipating: their vogue, wc
Ideas for women's summer footwear.
are especially prepared to meet the demand with many exclusive
ntyle In Pumps, Ties and Oxfords. We illustrate below a couple
of attractive models suitable for street or dress.

SELBY

STYLES

mtJl

FOR ALL

VS.

Occasions

Come In tomorrow to see the many new fashions we are showing.
They are the handsomest produced In many years. Wo Invite your
inspection while our stocks are new and complete.

TEX MllXKS FRKE WITH EVERY PAIR SHOES $2.50 and over.
I
mill IIWHIIIIIIMMMMIMIIIH1IIII

JUST RECEIVEDFRESH BY EXPRESS

McDonald's Famous
Chocolates
DRUG Co.
The WILLIAMS
Front
117 West Central A venae. Blue

Phone

jj

C. O. CUSIIMAN, Sec.

fi.JL WASHBUKV P?m.

JL.

Treas.

L. Washburn Company
I

4

IXCORPOKATEU

Men' and

;

:A.

Boy' Outfitter

i

y

...

fabrics In all
of Hart, Schaffner A Marx
clothes; and all the other
good points.
All-wo-

CpTrthl

Hand Tailored Clothe
lor Gentlemen

!

1909

kr Har

Skfnet

the Centra'

Z

lorturlrig eczema spreads its burn- area every day. Doan's Ointment

rv

IllllilVfi

ing

on GUI.

Panama Hats $5.00

"f

One

The

i

those nice,
rooms at

Note!

$
X

lit

Silver Avrone.
IIH'
you
cool and caune
Will keep
you to wear a contented smile
all summer. An ideal home
busy people, whether local
or traveling. Try it and he convinced.
Consumptives , not

fr

l

This

I J. A Wood, Prop.

n,

J

CO

for our

Piano
Bargain
Sale

AITTIOX.
One sheet Iron portable barn, nearnew; will sell at auction tomorrow, May 28, back of 4 23 South
Third street, at 3 p. m. J. M. Sol-lily

e,

Auctioneer.

o

Is

Doan's Regulets
tone the stomach,
promote digestion
easy passages of
your druggist for

bowels.

them;

2d

cents a

0.

Sample lot Bmmebmll Mitt:
Oiovea, Bate ana Mamk
Wholaaale vrflle they lamt

Learnard

Strong' Book Store

PVFPITT
L. V L.Il.i
1

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

REMOVAL

Our Entire Line of Hats

4

and after June 1st we will be in our new location,
120 Sonth Fourth Street, just opposite the new
Federal Building, with a complete and
line of
styles.

CIIAMYO

CURIOS.
FH.UnV TOPS,

(J5

Sweet Fickles

Sour

WRIGHT'S

Pickles

Dill Pickles

6.

A full line of Pickles
and Chow in bottles

& Lindemann

TRADING POST

Corner Third

Gold

&

II. Briggs & Co.

DRUGGIST
ALVARADO

PHARMACY

Corner Gold Ave, and 1st St.

205 South First Street

HIGHLAND

PHARMACY

Occidental Building

:
!

Blankets

N avajo

ISKINNER'S

Bring U

FOR SALE
G. A. R.

Reunion

i1vvrooiii modern

liur,

71 feet rronlugv on
Splendid simile, tlieap If

owe.

Also t'lilcLen

Alamagordo, N. M.
June , 1909

SALE

We are making a big sacrifice sale of

MAY 15 TO 30

BEINZ'S

Interested

box.

Sale

ry

AXI

be

AsK

Pre-Invento-

Pickles

You
Will

cure constipation.
stimulate the liver.
and appetite and

the

BULK

Mr, Gash Buyer

not what you pay for advertisPAYS
ing but
what advertising
Our
YOU. that makes it valuable.
rates are lowest for eaual service.

It

for

Mile.

Apply

Firth at.
taken at

ami homing pigeons
41.1 North 111 til A.

Very low prices on garden hose to
close out stock. Come In before we
are cold out. I. H. Cox. 70S W.

BEST AMERICAN BLOCK

PURD , Agt.

ALL LENGTHS CEDAR AND
PINION WOOD.
MUX AND FACTORY WOOD.
LUMP, SK.M.
NUT, HU.

We'll Rleaee or Butt

Wo will mpfi any

Id-tur-

Em

Coal Coke Wood
OOAXi

For the above, tickets will
he soli! to Kl Pao ami return
at the rate of 10 and to Kennedy, x. M., at the rate of
SJ.40. Tickets on ale June 6,
7 and 8. 1H09.
limit.
June 11, 190'J.

T.

Your Prescriptions

fully

8-9-

SUMMKIl UKADIXG.
Over 1,000 paper bound
1(K.

Strong' Book Store

n,

I

compeltloa

AZTEC FUEL CO.
Phooe tel.
Office, Corner

Oranlte

od

First

up-to-d- ate

mid-summ-

er

Miss LUTZ

Our at Cost Sale

208 South 2d Street
Phone 832

real style of the season, the tailoring
that is the best, the tone that is the truest.

Suits for Men $18.00 to $30.00

Mirm

4c

vonuo
ClQthlar

319 West Gold Avenue

.

Crescent

Hardware
Co..

318 W.

Central

Phone 315

Ave.

Stoves. Ranges. House Furnish- ng Goods, Cutlery and Tools,
Iron Pipe, Valves and Fittings T

Plumbing, Heating,
Tin and Copper Work

Strong Brothers

and plenStock is still
ty of good shoes to select from.
We have just received a large invoice of Gentlemen's Low Cut Tan
Shoes ot the latest design, and they
will go at cost.

The

fin-

This store is tha home of
Schaffner
Mars
clothes.

Hart

i

Our ityle rooms are at your disposal, and you can see
ished what you are buying.

to $40

.

uit-t-- i

4

4

Suit, $J8

X

Sample Room New Mum-Ic- o
Cleaning Work

We have both makes. Our stock is large. Every piece marked very
low in plain figure. We will give a 10 per cent discount on these goods
to reduce stock.

BIG

Modern, American
and Stylish!
...

Phone 72

! J.A.GARDNER

OwO000K30C000OeX

Our efforts in procuring for you light weight, comfortable . lothes for Spring and Summer have been directed to
Smart Tailor Shops for
on? oal; The Stkin-Bloc- u
i .
We believe no clothing man can? be rightly entitled
Mi
public's regard unless he makes it his serious business
to
to h .1 out for them what they are too busy to find out for
tho i.aelves:

J. MALOY

HAWKES, OR LIBBEY

The Leading
Jeweler

models here; they-- v
produced some very stunthing-ning, smart
ire
have something for every
the
nan's taste, from
quiet dresser
who sticks
to conventional
Ideas, to
the swell young chap who
will "go the limit" of fash-Io- n.
I'.est

WHEN YOU BUY CUT GLASS ASK FOR

4
A

r

Hart Schaffner
& Marx

cmomcmaexyexyenexmoexeex

icxxxicxxxxxxgcaxxjoco

!v

Rail Rnnm

Diseases
Office: N. T. Armijo building.

B

wTOTE WAGONS

fc

This Spring to set how
many varlatlict t,ler are
In
models of Suit
and
kinks In
Overcoats.
pockets, cuflt, on sleevea
cut of." tha sklrn.
and
We'll show voit the at?t
things In

-

Specialist in Chronic

CALL

Surprised

nliSriP IM'
I
'Sj'lft1 ' f ? I ' j' ' jl f.fl tf
From 6 to 8 square Indus of skin quickly stojls Its spreading. Instantly J
I
I jf flj I
BjiUi
from the back of a little white pi relieves the Itching.- cures It perma- I
lUsilU i itfJ LLLlll I
ere grafted upon the left eido of nently. At any drug store.
IJ
Kllzabeth Adams, a years old, of this
town, Sunday.
"HB,BSfci: EUlcs
This Is the first instance of the pigskin grafting known to the medical
fraternity in this section.
The girl was scalded February 3,
so severely that the kin came oft
REGULAR DANCES
from a space estimated at 12 to
f
square inches. In the progress
Tuesday, Thuwday an4 Sat
htaling the patient had reached a
stage when skin grafting was consld-ete- d
urday at 8:30 P. M.
practical, and the operation was
Knowi-torerformed by Dr. William T.
5 Cents Per Dance
of Hubbardston, and Dr. K. S.
Lewis, of Princeton.
The pig, which was 10 days old.
Classes Monday, Wednesday
was owned by the Rev. George Uent,
and was chloroformed for the operaand Friday, at 8.00 p. m.
tion, which lasted three hours. The
physicians say they are pleased with
the result of the operation and are
Semi-Annu- al
GOOD MUSIC
confident that the outcome will be
Hubbardston
most
successful.
(Mass.) dispatch to New York
Pig's Skin

OSTEOPATH

)juuuuuoaocxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery

Conner,

M. D. D.

You Will be

r a ' tomm

Our Uerrirs are shipped
to us direct from the
patch the same day they
are picked. They are arriving in fine condition.
Give them a trial ::

Albuquerque.

789.

C. II.

jX3cnBoaacccrxx)Ocxxxxxxxxjt

,

me

Mill

um.

Welvai t, millinery. SI 2 West Central, offers sinne exceptional
low
prices on her beautiful hats f latest
styles, as a clearing sale, lienvmhrr
per stock Is new,
Michael McOuinncss. n recent graduate frioii the I'nlversity of Nert Mexico, has accepted a position is private secretary to Attorney Klock for
the summer months.
Tin re will be a regular meeting of
the Woman's Relief" corps tomorrow
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock in Red
Ry order of the presiMen's hall.
dent. Sadie Bowdlch, secretary.
C. Gross of New Orleans, arrived
In the city last night.
Mr. Gross is
an expert window trimmer and has
accepted a position with Simon Stern,
the Central avenue clothier.
Fred 'Fornoff, captain of the territorial mounted police, spent today
here on business. He will leave tonight for Oklahoma on a ;asc In
which the territory is Interested.
W. S. Miller, who for some time has
been connected with the city engineer's department, left last night
for southern California, where he has
accepted a position with a large contracting firm.
L. R. Thompson, a dairyman, has
been summoned to appear In poliee
court tomorrow morning on complaint of J. U. Watson, city chemlHt,
who alleges violation of the milk
regulations.
Tomorrow morning, may 26. all the
children, teachers
and ollleers of St.
...
...111
!
n 111 ...
juiiii b ouiiuny
nciiuwt
in
the church at 7:30 for the annual
picnic of the Sunday school, which
will be held In Rear canyor.

MAY S3. 1909.

SHOESt. CO.
CLAPK South
SIMPIER
Second
Door North
Posloffice,
First

of

Mrs. R. B. Patten
Lady Assistant

